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I can not describe him quite as lie perhaps I should not have attained if A T R IP TH RO U G H C E N T R A L
The storm seemed to become more and
appeared to me.
GOTHAM GOSSIP.
good substantial reason for backing a.
I had gained what I coveted above all
PE N N SY L V A N IA .
more severe until we reached Lane
My Aunt Hester declared it to be an
horse, and his information about the
I can tell you only of his sunny these at one time. I outgrew m3' bit
to
city, where it ceased. The streets were
insufferable nuisance living in the midst blonde hair and his deep gray eyes, .of ter disappointment, and in toy work I I P TIIF, FERTILE SCHUYLKILL VALLEY- filled with water, as also were many
N ew Y ork, July 14,1883.
condition of horses is unimpeachable.
at
of mills and factories, having for your the well-built figure, standing perhaps found a panacea.
Ne\v York has lost one of its most Yet last fall he managed to drop $200,VISIT TO MOUNTAIN SPliiNGS— AT THE
cellars, the loss of some at this place
neighbors workmen and mill hands.
five feet seven.
11s,
“Now I am in a very tranquil state
CAPITOL— UP TIIE BEAUTIFUL
by floods is enormous. Lancaster is prominent and distinguished citizens, 000 ih Englahd. There have been
Indeed, her august indignation knew
I cannot tell of a beautiful Appollo, of m ind; and Mona, little friend, I
JUNIATA VALLEY.
situated in the midst of a tobacco dis who left the Island city for the purpose “plungers” in England who bet sumâ
no bounds when the manufactory of tall and beyond all men fair; but I can have observed y ou, and am aware 3'ou
trict, is one of the largest tobacco of developing the resources *of San at which we would look aghast. There
was thé fiimpus John Rida, who on
Mr. Shields was erected just outside say in pure truthfulness that this cal
are not happy.
Being impressed with ; the desire of marts in Penns3'lvania, especially of Francisco. This is no less a personage
one
occasion backed a horse for £ 100 ,*
than
the
lately
distinguished
Owney
her garden, or the ground adjoining.
r almost grave face fascinated and drew
“ We will sympathize with each other making a pleasure trip to. Central Pern leaf tobacco. Left Lancaster on a west
000,
and won. His wealth soon rose to
Geoghegan,
who
kept,
one
of
the
most
The village was a village no longer, me 0,1 with a powerful hold which and in your mutual friendship dispel sylvania, and to wander along the banks ern bound train. of the Pennsylvania
millions.
Suddenly there came a turn
infamous
and
dangerous
dives
in
the
but a town, spreading its borders over other fairer faces had no power to do.
part of the gloom.” .
of the “ Blue Juniata” where I spent R. R., arriving at Harrisburg nearly
in
the
tide
of his affairs and he went
eit
3
".
He
had
such
a
hold,
or
professed
I felt thy poor heart fluttering when
the hills to the east and west, to the
His kind Words, so mildly spoken, many of my schoolboy days, and to noon, where I stopped and waited for
.tinder.
.
-He
began life as a footman in
to
have—on
the
police
judges
and
his eyes rested upon me.
north and south.
the most gentle that it had been my see the maiiy familiar faces of my the Pacific express, which would arrive
tiie
house
of
a nobleman, and ended it
everybody
iiupower,
that
he
openly
de
I crept away to chide myself with re good fortune to hear since I was an friends and* class-mates, I left • home from the East at 2:00 p. hi., giving me
And down in the valley was the
in
a
garret
with
scarcely a crust to .eat.
throbbing heart, teeming with its busy newed vigor in the privacy of m3' own inmate of my aunt’s house, went to my and soon found myself comfortably ample time to see the sights of the fied the law. No policeman dared to
apartment.
people.
seated in one of the cars of tire Phil town I visited tiie House of Repre arrest him for fear of being broke.
lonely heart, like a soothing balm.
Truths
Finally, however, a determined effort
Thus I had grown familiar with him,
Its factories and mills were being
I rallied and soon we began to talk. adelphia and Reading-R. R., speeding sentatives then in session, also visited was made to break him up. As no
erected in what had once been the su and his daily appearance .1 began to
swiftly up the fertile valley of the the State library, where 3'ou can spend
“ Lost 3'our situation? How did it
The hours flew ly rapidly.
burbs of a village.
watch for, and when lie failed to come
Schuylkill, bound for Reading. . Tiie your time profitably while waiting for other charge could be substantiated happen my boy?”
against
him,
he
was
arrested
for
allow
“
You
and
I
are
only
beginning
to
My aunt, Hester Stuart, .and her I often went to my room, and cried,
da3' was cool, and the light ciouds were the train, which time always seems
“ Well, mother, you’ll say it was all
know each, other, Mona,” said my new- sailing swiftly from the South, above long and monotonous. Harrisburg is ing a hoy of 12 3'ears to sell flowers in
daughters, Geraldine and Clotilde, just- out of sheer loneliness.
my
old carelessness, I suppose. I was
found
friend
at
last.
his
place.
He
was
convicted
without
I were ladies of fashion, and all that the
His presence was a solace; although
which were white massive elouds, now handsomely built and is surrounded liy
dusting
the shelves in the storfe, and
ado
and
sentenced
to
a
montii’s
im
I word implies they were.
“ We are going to be capital friends, and then peering through tiie lighter the most magnificent scenery. Pass
he liad never spoken to me, 3'et I was
trying
to
hurry up matters, sent a lot
prisonment
in
the
penitentiary.
He
and'
»
The greatest “catch” of the season, sad and disconsolate when lie was ab
ones looking as though there would lie ing along the Susquehanna for about 5
of
fruit-jars
smashing to the floor. Mr.
made
a
great
fuss
and
uttered
all
sorts
' the newest opera, and the styles were sent.
No more was said, for aunt and cous showers. As we passed along through miles, after- leaving Harrisburg, we
Barton
scolded,
and said he would not
of
threats.
Finally,
however,
he
quieted
One evening 1113- aunt and cousins ins came in, and our evening together -the open country, past hill and dale cross it on a strong iron bridge, some
UH I ^ ie sllln b>fal for their conversation.
stand
my
blundering
way any longer,
all
of
a
sudden.
Somebody
gave
him
J l.•J ! _ ■
It was conceded ly all the house were going out.
was cut short.
and wood and field, 'I leaned back in thing over a mile in length, then pass
so
I
packed
up
and
left.”
the “tip,” that if he would not submit
hold that Miss- Geraldine was the lady
I was assisting them, when I elraned
of
They were profuse in playing re the seat and gave myself up to enjoy along the western side of the river, un
His mother looked troubled.
of the house. .
to drop'Miss Geraldine’s ivory fan and proaches, and Mr. Shields was scolded ment. Thé wifidow. Was up,-, the air til we reach Duncannon, which is an without noise, he would be summarily
“Don’t
mind mother, I can get another
dealt
with.
Then
he
converted
all
his
Even the mamma called her Miss break the tiny mirror.
in a pretty way for not attending tire was cool, and the scene was '"beautiful ; iron manufacturing town, where we
sit.nation
soon, I know.
S a t what
19
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Geraldine.
. She. tapped me* smartly on the ear. party.
everything Seemed glowing in the mag leave the Susquehanna and begin to
GS,
shall
I
say
if
they
ask
me
why
I left
into
cash,
bought
a
draft
on
San
Fran
It was a high misdemeanor to omit and in bitter anger,, said, “ You awk
He said, “ Well, 3-011 see. I was de nificent freshness of June. The morn ascend the beautiful valley of the Juni cisco from the banking house of Eugene the last one?”
c*
V the important prefix.
ward little fool 1 Now my fan is in a tained by important business until I ing sun occasionally shedding his bright ata, which is remarkable for the pic
“ Tell the truth, Janies, of course;
I gjjjj Miss Geraldine always had the first nice condition ! If you cannot be more feared it was too late ; then I dropped rays from amongst the clouds making turesque beauty of its sceneiy, through Kelly and departed for the Golden
you
wouldn’ think of telling an3'thing
State.
San
Francisco
is
to
be
congratu
.. § hml best of everything; and Clotilde careful hereafter, 3-011 had better let in here, thinking perhaps some of 3:011 the fields and slopes look vividly green. out nearly its whole course.
The
els'e
?”
lated
on
this
accession
to
her
list
of
, v K was obliged to submit to her, some- things alone I”
Tasteful villages and neat substantial Pennsylvania R. R., and canal follow
were at home.
“No, I only thought I ’d keep it to
notabilities. He will probably bu3’ a
' times in a very humiliating manner.
Turning to her mamma, she said,
“ I found Miss Mona, and as she was farmhouses graced the scene on either the banks almost the entire length of house on Nob Hill and set up as a swell. m3’self, if I can. I ’m afraid it may
I, the poor dependent orphan nihee, Mr. Shields always takes my fan, if I all alone, I thought I should be doing hand. Groups of fat sleek cattle dot the stream. The river is narrow and
the
Though lost to us personally, he is still stand in 013* way.”
was
chided by one and npraided by chance to lay it down, and now it’s my duty by remaining with her.
ted the distance, and what made the deep caused no doubt b3* its being
all
“ It never stands in one’s way to do
with 11s in spirit, for he is backing a
liftV,
another, until, between them all my utterly ruined by the carelessness of
“ So I stayed, and we have had quite scene still more beautiful, you might lined on either side by high and rug fitro game at Brighton Beach.
le-íjt
right,
James, even though it ma3* seem
.ill
•“hues” were hard ones.
that tiling 1”
at one glance see a half dozen or more ged mountains, which in some places,
a delightful talk.” ¡p.
to
sometimes.”
The
death
rate
among
children
has
I thought if my aunt possessed such
She looked doggers at me.
Aunt Hester made some repl3r, cal machines, with a pair of heavy horses rise vcr3' abruptly from the water’s been enormously heavy during the late
He found it harder than he had exa thing as a conscience, .surely it
Aunt Hester, I thought, might have culated to annihilate.me.
or mules attached, cutting the heavy edge leaving but a narrow channel.
pected
to get a situation. He walked
heated
spell.
In
fact
it
has
been
much
would say to her, “sleep no more.”
given me some sympathy ; she only
They all scented to want to box. m3' clover, whose pink blossoms gleamed The narrowest channel being Jack nar in excess of previous years. The Board and inquired till he felt almost discour
■When Mr. Shields was building, and turned and said, “Mona, hereafter try ears.
in the morning sun. all these testified rows near Mapleton, where t.Ue high
of Health has in consequence com aged, till one day something seemed to
my aunt was unacquainted with his to be careful ; you have irritated M i s s
So I just folded my jjent like an Arab expressively, to the wealth of the fertile mountains rise abruptly from the edge menced a most rigid system of tene be waiting for him. A yo^ug-looking
personal history, this sooty manufac- Geraldine considerably. Do not vex and as silently stole away.”
■valley- through which -wè were passing. of the water, and reflect tlieir shadows
it,
man in a clean, bright store, newly
tory, with its smoky chimneys, was an yourself; I will get another for you,
in the river beneath. The towns in this ment house inspection, with a view to
The next morning I had m3' orders.
Reached
Reading
at
10:30
a.
m.,
at
started, was in want of an assistant.
seeing
that
the
laws
as
to
ventilation
eyesore to her fastidious taste.
dear child,” she said to her daughter. I was given m3' dismissal.
which place we efiangecl cars, gofng' on mountainous region are few: and far be and fresh air are carried out, and no Things looked very attractive, so neat
It ought to be declared a nuisance,
When the3- were gone, I threw my
k ot
I was soundly reprimanded for my the Reading and Columbia for Ephrata, tween. At 6.06 p. m., I reached Hunt-,
and dainty that James, fearing that a
uses.
doubt the results will be satisfactory.
this grimy old factory and those self upon the sofa and gave vent to my forwardness, and m3' aunt and cousins
where I wished to stop and visit friends. ingdon, which is the county seat of
boy who had a bad record for careless
The
courageous
act
of
a
lady
who
greasy
workmen
!
pentup sorrow.
A W
took turns in taunting me.
After leaving Reading the scene is Huntingdon county, and is situated on found lier husband at the Manhattan ness might not be wanted there, felt
omb•
“ What a desriruble view from our
No reproaches, however unjust and
Then I was spirited away in the somewhat changed. The country is the Juniata River 200 miles West of
Beacli Hotel, dining with a gay 3'oung sorely tempted to conceal the truth. It
sitting-room window!”
harsh, no cutting reprimands, no scorn night time to m3' aunt’s farm far out
rougher and more diversified,at least Philadelphia, it is also the northern woman and cowhided lier, will have the was a long distance from the place
“ It is outrageous!”
ful looks, could caúseme to cry in their in the country, exiled, abandoned, for the first half hours ride ; after this terminus of the Huntingdon and Broad
IS,
effect of dampening the ardor of many from which he had been dismissed, and
Thus would m vau n t comment upon presence ; I kept control over toy emo driven away.
We corue to the fertile, farming countjy Top R. R. As it is situated among the
an
industrious Lothario, who is never the chances were slight' of a new em
Mr. Shield’s workshop.
tions, and wept only when alone.
One evening I went to a neighbor’s; of Lebanon and Lancaster counties. mountain^ tiie scenes is striking, im
too weary to take out ladies other than ployer ever hearing the truth. But he
But very soon it became generally . I cried and sobbed, and longed for to get a book.
Here we find well managed farms and pressive and grand, and tb the admirer his wife. The seaside is alwn3's an at thought better of it, and frankly told
known that Mr. Shields was a bachelor. most'any fate that would free me from
The short Winter day was closing handsome buildings, “barns that loom of nature it proves a continued source
tractive place for quiet little couples exactly the circumstances which had
Then she liegan to cultivate his ac- this thraldom.
in on m3' return.
up in rivalry'to the farmhouses, often of pleasure, which of itself is worth a inclined to adventure. At Manhattan led to his seeking the situation.
ts.
acquaintace and to court his favor.
Finally I must have fallen into an
A wagon passed me.
surpassing them ill size and prominence. trip from the East, it is a manufactur Beach there is not so much of it, at
“ I must say I have a great prefer
He was rich.
uneasy slumber.
I t ’s occupant, a man, was muffled Lancaster county- is largely engaged in ing town and lias iiad a thrifty growth
ence
for having neat-handed, careful
Brighton
there
is
more,
at
West
He would be such a capital husband
The sense that, tells us some one is up; lie looked at me as he passed ; the the raising Of Tobacco, some of the the past few 3'ears. Among the leading
people
about m e/’ said the man, goodS | for Miss Geraldine.
Brighton
they
almost
monopolize
the
near awoke me.
ejaculation, “ Mona!” came out in a farmers having 12 or 15 acres set out manufacturers are Blain Bros., car and
humoredly,
“ hut I have heard of those
place.
Rockawa
3
’
is
also
a
favorite
re
1 Siege war laid immediately,; and if
Standing motionless looking down very emphatic manner.
I looked up; iu plants, and the crop promises to be car-wheel works, which alone gives em
who know tlieir faults, and are honest
sort.
Summer
escapades
furnish
abund
~
iff u,lni,,i? diplomacy was to be depended upon me in silent pity, was Mr. Shields. it was Kenneth Shields.
a good one. The hay ¿and grain crops ployment to 300 or 400 men, and the
ant material for future .black-mailing. to own them, are likely to niVnd theta,
gK|li.|>on surely the citadel must surrender
I hurriedly started up, muttering , Hurriedly lie jumped out.
m this section
but the corn Gondola works which also gives em I have noticed dozens of so-called de Perhaps the very luck you have had
- ■ Mr. Shields was reported to be per- some kind of apology, and Very much
“ Mona, where are 3-011 goin* ? Is looks less'pr.omlsi'ng.y Ephrata is situ ployment to a large number of hands.
tectives, employees of third and fourth may Uc.'p you to learn to be more care
■ectly impervious to the arts and wiles ashamed of 103- tear-strained face and this where 3 011 have been all this time ?
ated on the Cocalteb icrepk-, in the In addition to these there is a new iron rate detective agencies, who are always ful.”
IPpread out for him by mammas and rumpled hair. . I requested him to be I made bold to inquire your wherea
midst,.of a fine farming country, is a works to be built there before the next about with e3'es and ears wjde open for
“ Indeed sir, I will try very hard,”
j
daughters who-were on the “look-out” seated, and lie sat down, not on the bouts,'but your aunt gave me very un
beautiful town, and one of the most de Spring. There are quite a number of material. Some people will be awfully- said James, earnestly,
) r . yso to speak.
chair near me, but beside me on the satisfactory answers.
lightful resorts that can be found in new buildings in course of erection, astonished next winter when the ac
“ Well, I always think a boy who
f It was generally supposed that he sofa.
“ You did steal away in a dreadfully the State, excepting Lititza town some among them is a new Court House,
tells
the truth, even though it may
counts
of
their
summer
doings
will
be
f
*hsd been through “deep waters.”
•I was confused, and knew not what mysterious manner.
ten or twelve miles farther west, which which is a model of workmanship. The read to them, accompanied with a seem to go against him—“ Good morn
| The gossips said that he had, when to do or sa y.
eFrom standing a t my elbow you is also noted as a summer resort. At dome is 145 feet high, is built of brick
ing, unde. Come in sir.”
modest request for hush money.
a journeyman and poor, loved a« lady
I suppose he had perception enough fled into the vast unknown.
Ephrata I visited the mountain Springs, and will cost when completed $ 100,000
, Be spoke 10 an elderly man who
There
is
a
silly
story
now
going
tiie
§ |*'liose father would , not consent to the to notice my agitation. He was all
I could hardly speak for jo 3' ; for the noted as a summer resort, especially th e Goddess of Justice to be placed in
was entering the door, and James
J
match until he conk! produce a stipu calmness and ease.
rounds
that
John
McCullough’s
mental
light in Kenneth’s eyes was clearly for invalids. The place is recommend it isover 12 feet in height. Huntingdon
lated sum.
strength is failing, that he and Captain turning, found himself face to face
I wondered if it were possible he that of love.
ed by physicians as a positive cure for has 6,000 inhabitants and good schools, Conner, the new proprietor of the St. with his late employer.
open
He
worked
hard
and
began
to
amass
could
her
my
foolish
heart
beat,
and
'd a t
I no longer accused m3*self of vanity persons afflicted witli malaria or ague, Tiie Normal School started at that
a fortune.
“ Oh, ho 1” he said, looking at the
see the tremor of my lips, when I tried when I confessed with delight that he
place only a few years ago has had over James Hotel, and formerly his manager
it
is
situated
on
a
bluff
south
of
the
boy,
“are you hiring this young chap
have had a fall out. This story is
JL Hut the girl was fickle, and before to answer his questions.
really' did think of me.
town. Also visited the ancient und re 200 students enrolled the past year, it untrue. I saw them both at the races Fred ?”
he was ready had married another.
“ You are in trouble to-night,Mona ?”
Well, it is the old stoiy.
nowned buildings of the “ Seventh Day also has one of the finest public school last week, and although the great trage
“ I haven’t yet, sir.”
* This embittered him.
I shall remember to m3' dying day
The next day I bade adieu to the Baptists,” a religiouiqsect who keep buildings to be found in the state, it
“
Well, I guess yon might try him.
/ Business was his idol, money his the inexpressible sweetness of those
dian
looked
a
trifle
thin,
his
eye
was
as
Irear.y farm, and with my promised j Saturday as their Sunday, and further has a home for orphans’ and friendless
igfars ' wife and children.
If
yon
can only,” lie added, laughing,
clear
as
a
hawks,
and
he
and
Conner
sympathizing tones. I thought, as I husband started for the city, on reaeh» of a
do not believe in marriage. The build children, which I visited. It is beauti moved about with all their usual inti “ keep him from spilling all tlve wet
He scarcely gave a second glance to always have since, that it was the most
his is |
ipg which we went to his sister's ings are large and very old ; the first fully situated, with pure air and water,
jecial, im y woman.
macy The St. James Hotel is not goods and smashing all the dry ones,
musical voice I had heard in all my where we were quietly married.
■ars a
building visited is called “Sisters” comfortably yet plainly furnished. Out making money however. Conner put 3’ou will find him reliable in eveiything
[ My aunt and Miss Geraldine liegan troubled, -dreaiy life.
Then wee took rail to my aunt’s, house, or the house in which the Sisters in the yard and inside I saw the bright
_
|o lav their plans, and the distant, re“ You were sobbing in your sleep and Kenneth introduced me as “Mrs. of that sect reside. A few rods south little faces of 23 poor little orphans, up the prices for everything too high, else. If you find you don’t like him
JJ
sf.v.ed Mr. Shields was often invited when I came in ; what was it? Are you
and as a result people fail to see the I'll be willing to give him another trial
Kenneth Shields” to aunt and cousins. of the Sister house is the “Brother” some playing, others studying, and
id i it* balls and dinners.
point of paying an extra bonus for the myself.”
lonely? .Aunt and cousins are gone,
They were astonished and ashamed house, or the house in which the yet others assisting in domestic duties,
“ If you think that well of him,” said
I 'Almost any .afternoon you could aren’t they? Well, cheer u p ; I will
sake of eating at a hotel kept by an exand I confess that the sudden trans brethren of that sect reside, and be all seeming perfectly at home. The
tiie younger man, “ I think I shall keep
hear them laughing and exchanging stay here until they return. Are they
theatrical
manager
and
an
ex-racing
formation from plain Mona Norton to tween the two buildings just named, is object 6 f the home is to take these mar.
him m3'self.”
» m erry sallieS from the window.
unkind to you ?”
Mrs. Kenneth Shields quite startled their church in which they worship. poor children, clothe them prpperly,
“O mother,” said James, going home
I As the days went by I often noticed
Plunger
Walton,
meanwhile
is
plung
I could not tell an untruth now, with me.
They call it the “ TzoJ;” there were at and then find homes for them in fam ing gaily at Monmouth Park Race after having made an agreement with
8av - |bim looking intently at me as I per- the tear-strains still on my cheeks ; so
They welcomed us in a tolerably one time between 300 and 400 members, ilies where they are put on age. Left'
r'{formed my daily work.
Course where he has terrorized the his new employer, after such a recoinI replied, “ Miss Geraldine scolded me hospitable manner; and for form’s
but now only 30 or 50 remain. They Huntingdon on June 30th at 8.3 5 , a. book-makers to such an extent that mendation from his old one, “ 3-011 were
tS f | Sometimes, when I was dusting the because I dropped her fan and broke
sake we stayed to dinner; still a latent all live in those buildings, and as soon m., arriving home the same evening,
many, will not bet with him. On the right, as you always are. It was tell
licere ¡■(sitting-room I would chance to look to the mirror, and Aunt Hester too.”
spark of resentment lingered under as one married, tha$ member is sent weary and fatigued, but well pleased
ld be ««wards the mill and catch his glance.
Fourth of July two firms were wiped ing the truth that got it for me. What
Here I complete^’ broke down, and the show of good-will.
away and must find a home for himself with the delightful trip I had made.
I often wondered what he thought of oried as if I was never going to stop
out by him. Their capital was con if Mr. Barton had been there just after
E. L. M.
“ Mona, dear,” said my husband or herself. This place is situated a
md* ine, if he thought of me at all.
sumed before the day’s programme had I had been telling something that was
He sat awhile in silence, and let me sob when we were alone, “ were you resign
short distance north ofvthe town. The
I Perhaps he was only meditating, lost undisturbed ; then he said, lying his
Josh Billings has this playful appli been half run off. On two day’s i-aoinc not exactly so 1”
ed to your fate, and would you have town is a thriving one, forty new build
“The truth is always best,” said his
lie is very nearly $90,000 ahead. With
fci his speculations, and his eyes hap hand upon my head, “ Do not give way
made no effort to let me know your ings are in conrse of erection, mostly cation of see saw; “ I sawa blind wood such returns, the stock market is no mother, “ ‘the truth, the whole truth,
pened to rest on me.
sawer. While none ever saw him see,
to 3'o'ur g rie f; come cheer up. Yon your place of residence ? You didn’t
dwellings and new streets are bein'*
where, and is safe to expect a fresh re- and nothing but the truth.’ ”—Stand
thousands have.seen him saw.”
’e s , I I tortured my brain to find a solu are hurt by cross words and reproaches intend to forget%ie ?” ,
laid out.
la
3' of moths, who will flutter about ard.
tion to this enigma, asking myself if I but there is sunshine after rain. Mona
A few nights ago an Austin man was
“
Indeed
I
did
n
o
t;
and
if
you
had
Next
morning
left
Ephrata
fur
Huntd old t83 vain enough to suppose that Kenthe flaming candle of betting on race
to-night you and I are drawing ver3T not come to rescue me, I don’t believe
The expense of cigars should be
re all
ingdone, via. Lancaster city. The night awaked by a burglar opening a shutter. horses, only to meet with the usual end
lairirijET fleth Shields was thinking of me.
near to each other, I too, hare been I could have gone on living.
The
disturbed
proprietor
of
the
house
put
down as among “losses by fire.”
But I previous there had been a heavy rain
e an d
ing. Thé horses fling ever3'body. It
■This indifferent man was only tliink- stung by ingratitude.
am happy now so let us forget the fall, and the rain Was still coming down got out his pistol, remarking to his wife is only a question of time before sys
A lecturer is telling “How we hear.”
°f bis gains and losses.
I have sounded the depths of bitter past.
“ I am not quite sure this pistol is
in
torrents,
which
made
travelling
some
It
is easily told.
Somebody tells a
tematic
betters
go
to
the
poorhonse.
H H e had no possible interest in a girl waters and by the perfidy of one per
loaded.” The burglar, however, over
what
disagreeable.
I
could
scarcely
friend,
of
ours,
and
tells her not to
Walton
manages
to
last
longer
because
washed dishes and dusted rooms son I was sunk to the depths of dis“W hatIs woman’s sphere?” To be see anything but the swollen rills and heard the remark, and being a reader
tell.
That’s
the
Way
we
hear.
he
uses
business
methods.
He
is
not
■ her aunt’s fine establishment.
pair. But I am out of this slough of mathematically correct, we suppose
i back
rivulets and flooded cornfields, and in of the newspapers, and remembering gambling like an ordinary man who
■Shall
I
tell
yon
how
his
appearance
A smart young man picked up a
despond, and.am now far happier than woman’s sphere is always being ’round some places you could see the farmers how many fatal accidents occur from
F u rn i> come •ruck me, and how deeply I became
goes to the races prepared to spend ten flower in the ballroom after all the
handling
unloaded
pistols,
fled
in
wild
I
would
have
been
had
affairs
gone
rebase
when you want her, and'sometimes new mown hay in the bottom lands,
interested in him, in those days ?
dismay, leaving his professional instru or twenty dollars in the pools as part girls had gone, and sang, pathetically :
differently. I am in a position which when you doir’t want her.
one pile after another go down stream. ments behind him.
* of' the day’s outing. He always has a I “Tis the lost rose of some her.”

lay

I

that early struggle, after his disloyalty was struck ^nd every tree uprooted.
during the rebellion.
Such action All the fences are blown down and torn
should be had as to apply this measure into kindlirit wood.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
•of justice to tfiese old. battle-scarred
PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY.
D ealers in
TO M Y
veterans who were at Monterey and at
Interesting Paragraphs.
the storming of Chepullepec. The
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N TG ., CO., PA.
question that most interests the public
Brackett i|s a Bostonian who sprinkled
is : How many of these who served his carpets liberally with naphtha to
LUM BER,
E. S. M OSER, Editor and Proprietor.
The P ro vid en ce I n d e pe n d e n t , an obscure in the late war.are entitled to a pension?
rid them offeoths. Then he lighted
Various
grades,
dressed and undressed.
sheet of bull-dog proclivities (b u t whose gram The enlistments embraced 2,045 men
the. gas àridvhiâd-''an explosion violent
*■
*
*
*
*
*
*
mar, punctuation and spelling are a matter of for 60 days, -108,416 for three months,'
Thursday, July 19, 1883.
enough to fruiMB’Off-his hfeir and beard,
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
accident) published somewhere in tbe upper, 85,507 for 100 days, 42 forfour months
I thank you for past favors, and still more earnestly solicit your patronage in the future.
smash the furniture, and fire the house. P IC K E T S , C ED A R AND C H E S T N U T
I mean to sell as beretofofore, everything found in a well-stocked store a t prices that can
Senator cooper has been re-appoint end by a half-starved but ambitious editor, who 26,118 for six months, 373 for eight
sincerely hopes some day to elevate his little
not fall short of satisfying the most economically inclined. If you want
R A IL S.
The most ex.qujsite young man in
ed Chairman of the Republican State fledgling to the dignity of being a dangerous months, 86,899, for nine months, 373,
committees. There is certainly mufti rival to the New York Herald, goes for us th u sly : 706 for one year, 44,400 for two years, Chicago carries two unbrelias, one for L e h ig h and S ch u y lk ill = : C E M E N T or C A L C IN E D P L A S T E R :
5,028,630 for three years, 1,042 for sunshine and the other for rain, chang
The North Wale« Record devotes nearly a col
more to be red-headed and hopeful
Here is the place to get it. If you want a PUMP, now is your time to buy it.
umn of its last Issue in criticising the Philadel four years, making a grand total of ing their usé from cane to shelter as
about this year than last.
occasion
reqtairesi
phia Times.. The Tirrtes is the best printed and 2,780,178 enlistments. From the most
PAINTS, OILS, RKADY-MIXED PAINTS, WHITE LEADS, fee,
most ably conducted newspaper in Pennsylvania reliable data is found that an aggregate
T he first extra session of our State without an exception. Brother Johnson’s gaul of 2,046,969 different soldiers did ser
The
nervous
clerk
who
slept
in
a
--------A t.A r g e s t o c k o f ------tends to remind us of the dog baying at the
Legislature, under the new constitution moon, or of a flea trying to run an express train vice for a longer or shorter period, Missouri stère kept a pistol cocked
734,209 of the 2,780,178 being re-én- under hid pillow, so as to lose no time
is at present engaged in fooling away off the track.
G E N E R A L H A R D W A S E . If thefaT£ X a8hovel’
The I n d e pe n d en t should be a mors frequent listments. Of this vast number 304, if a burglar-should come, all that was
time up at Harrisburg. Ten dollars a
B arbed W ire F encing we can accom m odate him.
attendant at the spelling bees of the neighbor 369 died on the field, in camp, or in necessary te ftre.it being a mere touch,
day, per head, is rather expensive fool hood, and learn how to spell gall. As the Times hospitals ; 285,545 were discharged for of the finger, or of his ear, as he
hay forks, or grass scythes, of the best, here is the best place for him to secure bargains.
- - CO AL. I f Ihet isneeds
ing, however.
is a “ gift organ,” it should see that the editor disability. 458,553 living soldiers and learned at the cost of a well-nigh fatal C O A L .
hardly necessary to speak to you about fS^GROCERIES.^JgJ You all, know that iny
stock
is
large, well-selected, Fresh,—pure. We try to keep everything you may ask for in
of the I n d epen d en t is supplied with a Comly’s sailors and 379,808 relatives of deceased wound,' '
;
the line of Groceries, Provisions', «fee., Ac., at prices as low down as possible. I think
T h e cholera is spreading in Egypt spelling book. The question is : Can Bro. Moser soldiers and sailors have applied for
Z E U L O T T I R ,,
in the line of
H O E
for men, women and children, we can suit Jou
It is noted at White Sulphur Springs
with'alarming rapidity. It is breaking read his proof, and has he ever read the Times 1 pensions, making a grand total of 837,every time. Many of you want real good everyday Shoes,—we sell them very
,
cheap.
I
have
just
laid
in
a
lot
of
H ats which I am selling at 35 and 50 cts.out in nearty eveiy city. There is so He should be placed for a period in UrsinuS Col 361 claims which had been filed in the that the Southern planter of the style Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
Jast year they were sold for $1.00, Thiuk of it I Don't forget that we
lege, under the especial direction of the Profes Pension office up to July 1, 1882.
of
a
quarter
of.
a
century
ago
is
scarce
Of
have a full line of Cassimeres and Cottonades for suits for men
much traffic between Egyptian and sor in spelling ; b u t it is doubtful whether the
OA TS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
and that, the! place has become the re
and Boys, I also sell the Sweet, Orr & €o., Overhall, the best
European ports that it will be little college would take him for less than ten years, this aggragate nearly 100,000 were ap sort of “ thos.c, mostly in trade, whom
in the*market. Our stock mf
plicants for old war pensions. Inclu
A
N
D
C
A
K
E
M
E
A
L
.
less than a miracle if the dread disease and run the risk of disgraee ! The editor’s attack ding old war applicants the grand the wat dealt morfe gently with or'who
Shoemaker's Phosphate, and others. Harrison's
does not soon find its way to some of “ tends to remind us” of a little sortie he once total of claims allowed since . July 1, have tecoveitft from the blow ; and Town
and Country Paint,—second to none in.
made on an old gent in the neighborhood of
these
are
numerous
enoagh
with
the
1860, reached 472,776 of which 287,the French and Italian cities.
the market. Also Harrison's Hough and- Head)*
Royersford, where he was knocked out of time
CAMBRIC MUSLIN SHIRTING, SHEKTINGS, Ac. Ac.,
increasing
bofly
of
Northern
visitors
Paint,—a cheap durable, paint for barns and
697 were still on the rolls June 30,
on the first round, and where' it was momentarily
fencing.
and
the
abunqaut
tide
from
the
West
From the Lancaster Intelligencer.
Is
fully
up
to
the
mark. Come and examine them for yourself, and you will not go away dissatisfied.
expected that his remains would have to be 1881.
The total pensions allowed in the to maintain the tradition of ancient
W harton B arker says the manage packed in ice and sent home by express, prepara
FOR EVERYBODY.
|® “GAUZE
E A R E N O W R E C E IV IN G
ment of the Garfield campaign at tory to their being viewed by his relations and seceding States was only 15,220, leaving gayety.”
UNDERWEAR
our
newspring
goods
amongst
which
In the Bloikley Almshouse, Phila
Chicago, before and during the con taking their last overland trip. The Times Is 254,642, which were granted to soldiers
will be found a splendid assort
For men and women in large variety. I D E F Y COM PETITION I N H A T S in largeness o f stock,
in the States and Territories loyal to
ment of new
quality and priee. It is impossible for me to tell yon a l l ; to know yon must see and to see
vention of June 18, was wholly in his rather unfortunate in having a backer that faints the’ Union. New York had 33,153, delphia, • the (mortality has averaged
you will buy, so please give us a call We will do our best to suit. you. Orders by
at the sight of blood. The I n d e pe n d en t is
DRESS GOODS
hands. This probably explains why about as obscure a sheet in Montgomery county on the rolls July 1, 1882, who received over twenty-five per cent, during the
mail promptly attended to and goods delivered free of charge.
last twenty yiars, in some of which together with a full line of
Garfield never got above two votes un as the Times is as a State organ, but the Phil during the previous year as annual, not one.chande, in three of surviving a
R E S P E C T F U L L Y YOURS,
adelphia Record Circulates everywhere. Brother pensions and arrears $7,674,127. Penn year’s confinement in its walls has been BLACK SILKS a n d CASHMERES
til the freshet of accidents started.
Moser’s endorsement of the Times does not re sylvania had 30,085 ; pensions,. &c. left to tbe iu niâtes by the management.
finest lot of dress goods we buy from one of
T he recent brutal treatment of an in mind us of anything, as its feebleness is only paid, $7,555,835. Ohio had 26,325; Not less deadly has been the record of Our
the largest Importers of New York, thus secur
pensions,
&c.
paid,
$6,769,053.
Illinois
equalled
by
its
absurd
assurance.
KAHN STATION, PA,
sane patient at the Norristown Hos
the hospital.vyiiich is one of the largest ing different and better styles than otheis. Also I k o n B r i d o e r. O.
had 21,498 pensioners who received in the world, i ’ith its 1,000 beds. It a full line of
W
hoa
J
ohnson
!
Put
on
the
brakes!
pital, by an intoxicated employee, is
$5,959,672, and Indiana had 17,400,
NOTIONS ETC. ETC.
discreditable to the management of and don’t blow off too much steam at who were paid pensions and arrears contains a sixih eof the total number
of beds iii New York city, whose popu
that institution. The wife who paid once; save a little for future, emer $5,856,0.89. ' The total payments of lation is one-half: larger than that of by buying in large quantities for CASH we are
able to secure bargains which we will sell at the
for the proper treatment of her hus gencies. You ought not to excite your pensions to old war claimants, to sol Philadelphia,;
O f P u re S p ices, and F r e sh Drugs.
lowest cash, prices.
..Wo have ju s t received the best bargains ever
band, did UOt pay to have him nearly self so badly during the present heated diers and widows of war of 1882, and
pensions
and
arrears
of
soldiers
of
the
It'
is"seifTom,-!
ti
:îï
t1jè'"î5vtsl<le
world
offered in best Coclieo Foulards at (5^ c e n ts per
term ; your mind is weak, at best, and war of the rebellion, from July 1, 1860
murdered.
gets a glunps£(Oj tfie real opinions of yard, former price 12% cents.
too much pressure such weather as to July 1, 1882, amounted to the enor the great mhiri badasses of England,
S ingerly’s North Wales supplement this might induce a return of your old mous sum of $560,641,324,75.
R elieves B iliousness, D yspepsia , C ostiveness and the
This but it is now assçgtcd by different ob M O R G A N W R I G H T ,
sheet is opposed to the nomination of complaint; so please, for the sake of vast sum shows what kind of an esti servers that 4!*)%mass of people are be
KEYSTONE STORE
J. A. Strassburger Esq., for District thosp depending (unfortunately) upon mate the nation puts upon*the services ginning to asserftliemseives in politics.
sir S E V E R E A T T A C K S O F M A L A R I A . ^
Attorney by the Republicans of this you, don’t allow yourself to be transform of its soldiers and sailors, aud gives No Parliamentary leader can safely ig
lie to thè vaporings of demagogues nore their presence. It is hardly a
county. Strassburger is the strongest ed from a booby into an idiot, complete. the
(OPPOSITE PUBLIC SQUARE)
who declare that republics are ungrate dozen years since London took to edu
candidate named, thus far, on the Re The few remarks we recently directed ful. But some old miser will ask when cating her children, and in that time
-----CURES DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, GHOLERY MORBUS, &e.. &c., &r.----Agent for Bazar Glove fitting patterns.
publican side. Jphnson’s political to you were intended simply as a mild is this business to end. We say never. the growth of a general suffrage senti may-3d.
AGUE
P IL L S .
knowledge, of course, is in proportion cathartic. It seems we have overes So long as loving hearts shall strew ment is one of tire, features of histiyry.
N O T IC E T O TA X P A Y E R S .
sweet
flowers
upon
the
graves
of
dead
“Nothing
exasperates
an
Englishman
to his ability to learn. “ Where little timated the strength of your constitu
heroes, the living, maimed, crippled and more titan the idea of an English re In pursuance of an Act of Assembly approved
is given, little can be expected.”
tion ; hereafter we will sugar-coat the disabled soldiers will be pensioned out public,” says one writer-, “ but he does March 17, 1808, and supplementary acts thereto, At C ulbert’s D rug Store,
c o lleg ev ille, pa.
Treasurer of Montgomery county will meet
pills prepared for your benefit, and in Of the nation’s treasury. There are expect to get that which is the making the
the tax-payers of said county, at the following
T rains blown from the tracks; a
still 1,000,469 living soldiers who have of a republie—tke ballot for every man named times and places, for the purpose of re
circus tent torn to shreds and the ani no event shall the doses contain any never applied for a pension^ Many of of age,”
ceiving the State and County Taxes? for the year
thing
that
might
tend
to
excite
the
1883, assessed in their respective districts, viz.:
mals let loose: churches and mills
these as the years go by will find them
from 8 to 12 and from 1 to 4%.
watery
contents
of
a
shallow-pate.
Mr.
Justice
Moulé
séntenced
a
rural
(Successor to E. C. KEELOR.)
selves disabled from wounds and pri
tumbling to fragments; lambs and
Township of Lower Providence, at the public
prisoner in England' in the following bouse
Weak
minds
should
receive
gentle
vations
in
the
camp.
There
are
still
of Jacob Laver, on Tuesday, July 8, from P R O V ID E N C E SQ U ARE,
young calves killed by hail, and the
L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E .
pensionable relatives of deceased Words: “ Prisoner at the bar, j’our 9 to 3.
corn cut “so that it will not hide a jack treatment, and the. Record (published 86,803
Borough
of Pottstown, east ward , at the public
counsel
thinks
j
’bu'TnnoCent,
the
coun
soldiers
who
have
neyer
filed
any
claims.
of D. H. Bennett, on Thursday, July 5th,
Extends an invithtion to liis former fiatrons, as well as to the
rabbit;” villages laid in ruins, limbs at North Wales as a country adver Let all who are entitled make •applica^ sel for the prosecution thinks' you in house
from 9 to 4.
tising
supplement
to
Singerly’s
“gift”
nocent,
I
think
you
innooent.
But
a
public generally, to call and examine his stock of
•
Borough,
of PottStown, middle ward, at the
tion,and ifUucle Samis riot rich enough
broken, lives lost—such is the record
jury of our own countryinen, in the public house of W. O'Brien, on Friday, July 6.
organ)
suffers
enough
now
for
the
want
to
give
them
all
a
farm
he
is
not
poor
•of the latest tornado in Nebraska, Kan
exercise of such common sense as they from 9 to 4.of Pottstown, west ward, at the pub
sas, Missouri, Iowa, and Illinois. Was of brains, so that any “lopping off” in enough to disregard the claim of the possess, which does not seem to be licBorough
house of W. R. Shuler, on Saturday, July. 7,
noble'heroes who at country’s call came
the equal of this year’s succession of that direction might create a desire in in numbers like the leaves of the forest, much, have found )rou ‘guilty’ and it from 9 to 3.
Singerly’s
bosom
to
secure
a
new
editor
Township
of Limerick, at the public house of ! A full line of everything usually kept in a good country store, and the
^hurricanes at the West ever set forth?
to die if necessary that the Union remains that I .should pass on you the John S. Moore, oh Monday, July 9, from 10 to 4.
for his supplement,—¡if not an editor, might live.
sentence
of
the
law.
That
is,
that
you
Township of Poitsgrove, Lower, at the public
S pot.
- P R I C E S
W I L L
C O M P E T E
be kept imprisoned one day, and as house of Nathaniel Fryer, on Tuesday, July 10,
The Republican State Convention at least a gentleman.
Come, now,
8 to 12.
that day was yesterday1, you may go from
A Malignant Malady.
.»t Harrisburg, on Wednesday, nomina Johnson, cool your clay ; sneak into
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, at the public
about your business.”
house of F. R. Pennypaeker, bn Tuesday, July with other stores, anywhere, town or country. Competition defied in
ted William A. Livsey for State a neighboring ice-house and seat your
10, from 1 to 4.
A new-fashioned buggy is the latest
TowUBhip of Douglass,' west, at the publie
Treasurer and Jerome B. Niles for self on a cake of the “frigid.” After GREAT MORTALITY FROM MEASLES AMONG
of Jacob L. Bicktjl, on Wednesday, July
Auditor General, Mr. Livsey was cooling your brains, you can interest THE INMATES OF A REFORMATORY SCHOLL. addition to narrow gauge vehicles. house
11, from 8 to 11.
Unlike,
the
bicycle
which
possesses
two
Township
of Douglass, east, at the public Cut. and made up by himself. Prices as low at thé lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit
B
a
l
t
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o
r
e
,
Met.,
July
15__The
black
cashier under Butler, was and again yourself, if you feel that way, in as
wheels, though it has them in the same house of F. B. Fox, on Wednesday, July 11, from by calling at the
measles
is
raging
at
the
St.
Mary’s
In
called to the cashiership after the death of certaining whether it would pay you to
1 to 4.
dustrial Scholl, a reformatory institu plane, this buggy depends on a single
of New Hanover,, at the publie house
Captain Nutt. Mr. Niles is a member issue a new and improved arithmetic tion for boys, located a few miles from wheel, and .it is also to be drawn by a ofTownship
William Weand, on Thursday, July 12, from
of "the House of Representatives. The for counting subscribers, one that this city, and during the past four days horse instead,pi .being propelled by the 9 to 3.
Township of Frederick, at the public house of
candidates are both first-class men and would prevent the taking of a false ten deaths have occurred -from that rider. According to the descriptions Milton S. Hauck, qn Friday, July 13, from 8 to 2 .‘
given
in
the
papers,of
Illinois,
where
of Marlborough, at thé public house
C A R P E T SP E C IA L T Y
were nominated about as fairly as an oath in the future. Do the best you cause. The disease was brought into this invention.„originates the peculiar ofTownship
Samuel Barndt, on Monday, July 18, from 10
ordinary conveption can make nomina can, Johnson, with the little you have, the institution by James Stanton, one merit claimed for ip Î6 absolute safety, to 2.
of the inmates, who visited a neighbor
Borough of Green!ane,' at the public house of T hk L a k g k st a n d B e s t S e i .k c tk d S to ck o f R ic h e s t C o l o r in g s w e e v e r O f f e r e d .
tions. Since the convention the air is and content yourself with the hope of ing village a few days ago. About from upselling, possibly because this , D. H. Rudy, Monday, July 16, from 3 to 6.
Ingrain, Carpet . ......................25, 31, 35, 40, flOe. B odyM oquet...................................... 54.50,51.75
Borough of East Greenville, at the publie/house Extra in g rain ......................... 05, 75, 85c. to 51.00 Half and Stair to match....... 25, 40, 50, 75c. 51.00
becoming at least a boot-black for fifteen of the boys are now prostrated is the thing which, would come into the
full of Republican reconciliation.
of
N.
B.
Keely,
on
Tuesday,
July
17,
from
10
to
3.
Trpestry Brussels___T5, 80, 85, 90c., 51.00,51.00 Schuylkill co., Prison EagCarpet, .,45,50,60,75c
Singerly after )'our career as booby with it, and twelve of them cannot re reader’s head at first as the danger
Township of Upper Hanover, at the public
The Telegraphers’ Brotherhood con journalist at North' Wales is. ended. cover. It is feared that the disease specially tobeffiajred from so queer a house of Jonas Haring, on Wednesday, July 18,
HEMP CARPET, MATTING and OIL CLOTHS
from 9 to 3.
template a strike which means that Right along, Johnson, We are ready will run through all the inmates, with contrivance. •
- — IN GREAT VARIETY.— Township of Upper Salford, cast, at the pub
lic house of John G. Dannehower, on Thursday,
they propose to “ tender their resigna and anxious to dose you whenever the fatal effect in many cases, as it is of a
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H A D I N ' C 3 -3 Newest Colors and Designs.
July 19, from 8 to 11.
tions in a body,” if the principal tele necessity of the case demands it. Ta, Ta. most malignant type. The city health
Township
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(
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n
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l
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Black
Silk, guaranteed not to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,
officers have been called on to- take
lic house of J . K. Bucher, on Thursday, July 19, L /JA C .O O t l U V J L / O . Green, Bronze, Blue, Brown, Plumb, &c. Cloth-flnish Black Cash
graph companies do not agree to les
charge of the institution until the dis
from 1 to 4.
meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns* Veiling, Broches—a general variety of New Dress
sen the number of working hours and OUR W ASH ING TO N LETTER . ease is eradicated. The institution is
Township of Lower Salford, at the public Goods at prices to suit the times. Laces, .Collars, lie s, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact- a live stock. Call
AND
house
of
V.
S.
Zeigler,
on
Friday,
July
20,
from
aud see. The politest attention to all, at the
r1
under the charge of the Xavierian
increase their salaries. Nine-tenths of
W ashington, D. C., July 17, 1883
9 to 3.
Brothers, and the introduction of the
Township of Perkiomen, west, at the public
O
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S
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T O R E i
the operators in the employ of the
It has been said that the pension malady is said b)r physicians to be due
house of David n . Bean, on Monday, July 23,
Western Union Company belong to laws as administered are a fit subject to
A.
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Y
E
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L
E
,
Cor.
Main
and
Dekalb
Sts., Norristown, Pa.,
from
9
to
3.
overcrowding imperfect sanitary
Township of Perkiomen,’ east, at the public
the Brotherhood. There is one very of criticism. However this may be it regulations. There are now four hun
F
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r
E
v
ery
b
o
d
y
house of Michael S. Croll, on Tuesday,* July 24,
sensible plank in the platform of the is a fact that, with all our boasted in dred and twenty boys in the institution,
from 9 to 3.
AT
.
Borough of Lansdale, at the public house of
discontented operators, whhich de telligence, there is an immense amount while the capacity is said to be only
A.
G. Freed, on Wednesday, July 25, from 9 to 3.
of ignorance upon the general subject. two hundred and fifty, with the build
FOB LITTLE MONEY
Township of Franconia, at the public house of
mands equal pay to women and men There certainly is no safer thing for a
F*
MILLER'S
Grater’s
Ford,
An every day A CTION SALE, will take
John Binder, on Thursday, July 26, from 9 to 3.
ing badly ventilated. There were no
GO TO
place at the
for equal work. That’s solid doctrine, republic to do than to remember its fatal cases to-day.
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of
Oliver Althouse, ou Friday, July 27, from 9 to 3. W . H. Blanchford,
To suit everybody. Low-priced and highCollegeville Greenhouse,
soldiers, for other times of peril may
clear through.
. Township of Towamcnein, at the public house
priced-Stib.es. All the
the object being to redcue the Stock of G r e e n 
possibly come, when the strong arm of
PROPRIETOR
OF
THE
of
A
.S
.
Bickcl,
on-Monday,
July
30,
from
10
A Cyclone at Seidersville.
house and Vegetable P lants so low that
to 2.
T he thirty agents employed to de the nation must be found in its citizen
we can make necessary repairs to the
Carriage Works.
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house of Cullegeville
soldiery.
Abraham
Lincoln
in
his
Greenhouses. Our specialties are
You will be sure of being suited, as I have
tect frauds in land entries have had no wonderful inaugural during the war A FUNNEL-SHAPED CLOUD THAT PLAYED L A T E S T S T Y L E S John B. Jones, on Tuesday, July 81, from 10 to 3,
Township of Moreland, Lower, at the public Jum p Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano Begonias, Coleus, Geraniums, Helitrope,
little success during the past fiscal said: “ Let us bind up the nation’s
HAVOC IN LEHIGH COUNTY.
house of Eli Engle, on Wednesday, August 1st, Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and
For Ladies and Gent». Ladies Shoes, pointed
Verbenas and Lilium Harrisii,
Eleptie carriage. Come and examine my work
from 8 to 12.
year. About 350 of their reports have wounds and care for him who has
toe, with or without ti p ; Kid top and
A llentown, July 16.—Seidersville,
the New White Hardy Lily for graves, lawns, Ac.
Township of Moreland, Upper, at the public and learn prices.
mat
kip.
Remember,
the
latest
styles,
been such as to cause the General Land borne the heat and burden of the bat Lehigh county, and vicinity were
together with a full stock of other plants,
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
house of Thomas Dance, on Wednesday, August
best quality, and to be sold
which will be offered very low this month.
1, from 1 to 4.
Collegeville, Pa.
Office to cancel the entries; snd since tle for his widow and the orphans.” visited yesterday evening at about half
Customers will please note the above
Township of Abington, at the public house of
This utterance is in perfect accord with past 7 o’clock by a cyclone which laid C H E A P F O R C A S H .
and give us an early call, as we mean
each entry was for 160 acres, the all the history of our national life. waste everything in its track. The
Charles Cottman, on Thursday, August 2, from
all we say.
9 to 3.
amount restored must be about 56,000 Prior to the war of the rebellion it is cyclone struck the ground about oneCustom work neatly done in tbe latest and
Township of Worcester, at the public house of
VEGETABLE
PL A N T S!!
Elijah Skeen, on Friday, August 3, from 10 to 3.
acres. It is probable that only a part difficult from date at hand to ascertain quarter of a mile east of Seidersville, best style.
Owing to the failure of a large watch-making
12 100 1000
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house
of the frauds have been detected, so how many were pensioned as invalids south of the Lehigh Mountain, in a
_ _ __,
CABBAGE,
of J. F. Cottman, on Monday, August 6, from firm of Philadelphia, we are now selling out at
cost
their
tremendous
stoek
of
early, six kinds, 10 50 375
10 to 3.
that the extent to which this business* in old war service. June 30, 1882, grain field of Mr. Cyrus Boyer, up
Tomato—transplanted 6 kinds,
12 75 500>
Township of Cheltenham, at the public house
there were 87 surviving widows of rooting half of it, thence passing at a
N ic k e l W a tc h e s.
Pepper—trans. sweet mammoth, 15 85 600
is carried on by private persons may revolutionary soldiers and sailors who fearful velocity, striking Mr. Boyer’s
of L. V. Clayton, on Tuesday, August 7, from 8
The
principal
bargains
in
these
watches
is
an
Pepper—
“
Golden
Dawn,
new,
30
to
3.
297 Bridge Street,
be imagined; yet these iniquities are were drawing pensions, and not a barn and knocking it into splinters. A
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or open face Nickel Watch, stem setting and wind Sweet Potatoe, Yellow,
8- 25- 225
expansion balance, extra fine finished move
R eady in J u n e .
trivial in amount compared with the single soldier. Evidently these old sheep stable, a corn crib and a number r - I I C E N I X V I L I . K . P E N N ’A . before the 15th day of September, 1883, will be ing,
ment,
and
a
splendid
time-keeper,
and
is
being
8 40 250i
given into tbe hands of a collector, wl\pn 5 per
Cabbage, late, 3 kinds,
land,grabbing and jobbing of big cor heroes, like their gallent decendants, of other small buildings, which were
8 85 250>
cent, will be added for collection, as per act of sold by many other firms at from $5,00 to $7,00. Celery, Large White,
Many of them are used by railroad men^ who all
believed in the theory of marrying the directly in the track of the funnel- Joseph Fitzw ater & Son, Assembly.
8 40 300i
JACOB R. YOST.
“ Crawford's half Dwarf,
porations.
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
testify to their accuracy and usefulness, and are
8 40 300
“ Golden Dwarf,
young women. February 14, 1871, the shaped cloud, were taken up by the
ju s t the thing for farmers' boys and mechanics:
County Treasurer's Office, )
Large quantities at low rates, no charge forHARDW ARE,
act
was
passed
grating
pensions
to
wind
and
carried
like
chaff
a
distance
Norristown,
May
21,
1883.
$
may30.
packing.
A Milwiuik'eo lawyer has been dis
Our Price is $3,00
W hale OB and Carbolic Acid Soaps,- . .
barred because, in order to induce a soldiers of the w a r of 1812, which was of over eight hundred feet.
by
mail,
post-paid.
A
splendid
heavy
plated
followed
by
the
act
of
March
9,
1878,
si,
yd
A piano-box buggy, also belonging
Small cakes 10c. large 35e., the best remedy ib r,
man to become his client, he made a
Gold
Chain
will
be
sent
for
$1,00
extra.
Remem
those pests, the Currant Worm**
ridiculous promise to secure a big ver granting a service pension to every to Mr. Boyer, was taken up by the
ber this watch is accompanied by a written guaran exterminating
.y i, U
. GLASS; &C.
Bose Slugs, «fee., not poisonous—Give it a trialtee fo r one yea r., Our next bargain is a
dict ot damages, when in fact he knew soldier who served 14 days or was in wind and carried a thousand feet away.
Paris Green—1 lb: cans, 30c. Wire Screen, for
----- A l t - K ip D S OF— training vines, &c., 6c. a foot, running measure..
there was no possibility of recovering one engagement, or to the widow of I t was broken to pieces. The house,
Nickel
Hunting
Case
Watch,
any
such
soldier
or
sailor.
When
the
however,
withstood
the
storm,
though
Also,
Landreth's Seeds, Bulbs, Cultivators, Lawn
a dollar.
stem setter and winder, and is called Our “ R a il Mowers, <&c. If you want anything in my line
firt act was passed it was supposed the it was almost entirely unroofed, and Agricultural ilmplements,
road W atch . " .The cases of it are pure nickel,
drop me a postal and an answer will be sent by
I t would be odd if woman suffrage whole number of applicants would not the inmates state that it shook like an
which looks almost as well as Silver. I t is a return mail—all orders left with the C olle GKshould become the custom in Great exceed 20,000, but up to June 30, 1882, earthquake.
Superior
Patent
Lever,
Expansion
Balance,
v ille Baker will receive prompt attention and
Iroi Wine fin! Engine
AND ALL KINDS OF
Jeweled, extra fide finished movement, and is ac delivered on his route free of charge.
Britain sooner than in the United applicants were made by 34,533 survi
Mr. Charles Ruhf’s house and barn
knowledged to be one of the best time keeping
Respectfully j
States. That this is possible is indi vors and 42,123. widows, and 25,611 situated on the top of the mountain,
watches in tbe world to-day. It can be depended
HORACE RIMBY,
cated by the vote in the House of Com survivors and 32,556 widows were pen were stripped of their roofs, the shing
on by railroad men as a first-class time keeper,
S ebdsman and F lo rist , Collegeville.
and one that will never play them false, while
mons of 114 ayes to 130 nayes on Mr. sioned and have been paid the gross les and slate flying around in the air
for farmers or their boys who want a stylish
Mason’s motion to give the suffrage to sum of 25,234,232,85.
as if they were only pieces of paper.
- — S P E C IA L T IE S .-—
watch it is ju st the thing. I t is sold by most
those women whose property qualifi
firms
at $8,50, but as we have such a large stoek
Many efforts have been made to grant
The cloud that carried so much de
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and
we sell them at $5,00. A splendid Gold Plated Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All business
cation allows them the municipal fran a service pension to the Mexican sol struction in its train was about six to Largest Stock and Lowest PricesE0~GO
TO
Chain
with
it
for
$1,25
extra,
free
by
mail
a
t
this
connected with Patents, whether before thé Pat
chise. So small a hostile majority diers, but they have heretofore failed seven hundred feet wide and the storm
price and warranted for one year*
,ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to.
must be a hopeful sign for the friends on account of opposition to pension was of about eight minutes’, duration.
Joseph Fitzw ater & Son,
S. R. BOLT 4 C[0„
.yj
No charge made unless a patent Is secured. Send
D.
G.
L
and
es,
of w.oman suffrage.
ing Jeff. Davis, for heroic service ~in The orehard of M r; Frederick' Pfitieger
for circular.
May 9,85*
* Abington, Mohtg, C<£Pa.
Apr.W,S-m.
ORATOR'S
FORD.
-.
•
PHG5NIXVILLE,
PA.
.
-e
, « ■- 1
SINGERLY’S NORTH WALES AD
VERTISING SUPPLEM ENT
ON THE RAMPAGE.
Its editor, frenzied to the verge of
despair, gives vent to his midsummer
madness as follows :

Gristock & Vanderslice, K
: .A
. IF1Z
E
E
"W W O R D S :

#, *F rien d s and P
* a*tro
« .n*s!#

f t*

Providence Independent.

Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes. Lawns, Ticking,
IK T O T IO T S T S

G . F . H U N S IC K E R ,

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT

Our

14 EJIA IN ST. NORRISTOWN.

-

-

Iiiver

D IA R R H O EA

JOSEPH

G.

-

-

Pills,

M IX T U R E ,

GOT W AES,

MEECHAIsTDISE,

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,

Providence Square Store.

BOOTS

: tSHOES

If p i vait a M

Carriage A u ction Sale!

The Cheapest Yet!

Phoenix Hardware House,

For ths Latest and Best

Sewing1¡M in e s

Iron Buckeye Force Pumps

REPAIRING
Cheap for Cash,

PA TEN TS.

filed in the office of the Protbonotary person of great .conseqnence, power,
a plan or draft embodying the same ; and dignity. On the 11th Mrs. Fiss,
and shall have tendered to the said on visiting her husband, found his head
plaintiffs adequate security according swathed in bandages, and was informed
Thursday, July 19 , 1883
to law to secure them against any by Dr. Chase that he had been cruelly
•TERMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
damages sustained or likely to be sus treated by the attendant above referred
tained by them from the occupation o f to. The fellow it appears, had been
----- IN----their ground as aforesaid by the de keeping the Fourth of July, and came
This paper has a larger circulation
The basement of Freeland Trinity fendants; and upon, compliance with back in a very bad humor. He ordered
•in this section o f the countg than any
church is at present undergoing needed this order by- the defendants the in Mr. Fiss to perform some menial of
*other ’paper published. As an adver
repairs. In addition to the numerous junction will be dissolved:” > L e e .
fice, and on the latter’s refusal, knocked
improvements being made by carpenter
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks
him down and kicked him about the
The contract for the stone work of head and face. Dr. Chase, on learning
John Z. Gotwals, patent seats have
among the most desirable papers, Having
been purchased and will soon be placed the bridge to be built at the Alms the facts, instantly turned the nurse
a large and, steadily increasing circula
in position. The basement is used . by house has been awarded to William out of the house, and Mrs. Fiss, it is
lion in various localities throughout the
the Sunday School, which flourislieth Todd, of Norristown.
understood, will have him prosecuted.
------A T-----county.
well.
Dr.
Samuel
Soliday-,
of
Sumneytown,1
It is. the aim o f the editor and pub
Scalded to Death.
John Dietrich, near this place, was who died about two years since, seven
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f
A terrible and fatal accident occur
enjoying a carriage ride on Wednesday, teen years ago presented his'grandson,
the best local and general newspapers
last week. He was driving a newly a son of Dr. George A. Blank, with a red near Grater’s Ford, one day last
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
purchased horse. The animal for a young chicken. The lad took such- week. Mrs. John Harley accompanied
time appeared to be a docile one, but especial care of liis pet, that it lived to by a four-year-old son, was visiting at
this end we invite correspondence from
at
a certain point in Lower Providence the good old age of 17 years and died the residence of her father John Landis.
every section.
On the day of the accident, the little
the beast suddenly commenced kicking, a few days ago.
Do not allow the golden opportunity
child’s aunt procured a bucketful of
and continued kicking until the vehicle
V p e r k i o Me n r a i l r o a d . ~
to escape your grasp, but if you need
was reduced to a partial wreck. We Across the Country to Lansdale. boiling water to wash the milk churns,
anything in the line of Store Goods,
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
which embraces almost everything,
and
had
just
left
the
bucket
for
a
few
observe that our friend John has a
I
t
was
our
day
out
last
Saturday.
for the convenience o f our readers.
‘“ strike while the iron is hot” and
minutes
to
attend
to
some
other
work,
limping
gait
which
was
also
an
out
The Perkiomen base ball pine having
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as
lose no time in securing the best ar. tides at the lowest prices. Large
follows :
Cows averaged $50 at Allebaeh’s sale growth of the rather unfortunate oc agreed to engage in a contest for su when the child wandered too near and
currence.
Stock of
fell
in
the
bucket.
When
the
woman
F O R P H IL A D E L P H IA A N D P O IN T S S O U T H .
at Perkiomen Bridge on Monday ; the
periority with the Lansdale boys, they
returned
she
was
horrified
to
see
the
Milk...................... .................................. 6.56a. m. attendance was large. On next Mon
were convey ed across the country in
Deaths at the Almshouse.
Accommodation.......................................8.26 a. m.
Longstreth’s stage-coach drawn by child sitting in the.bucket. She quickly
M arket___,.r ........ -......... ...................... 1.25 p. m. day afternoon another sale will be held
Two
deaths
occurred
at
the
County
three
of A. Hunsicker’sj horses. We removed the unfortunate little one from
Accomodation......... ................
.4.40 p. m. at the same place.
Almshouse on Saturday night, of in went with the boys.. The coach left its dreadful position, but too late. The
Of every description. Best Calicoes 6%
F O R A L L E N T O W N A N D P O IN T S N O R T H A N D W E S T .
mates. One being Sammy Phipps, an
cents. Muslins, 6% to 14 cents. Dress
child was terribly scalded, and after in
Mail..........................................................7.03 a. m.
There is a hot water craze. Some old man aged 86 years, and an inmate this place about half-past ten o’clock ; tense suffering death came to his relief
Goods, Ginghams, Notions in great
Accomodation................................ ..9.14 à. m.
Newton R. Hunsicker, manager of the
variety.
M arket.................................................... .3.13 p. m. body has found out that hot water has of the institution for many years, hav
some
hours
after.
The
funeral
took
strange medical powers. The medical ing been afflicted with appoplexy for the Perkiomen nine, acted as driver, and place on Saturday. Interment in Free
Accommodation.'........................
6.41p.m.
journals are talking about, and every last ten years. The other was “ Old barring a few marked eccentricities, a
'SU N D A Y S— SO U T H .
G roceries,
M ilk.........................................
6.56
a.m. is drinking it. I t has got itself
pretty good driver was he.
I t was land cemetery.
body
Jim m y/’ also an aged man, and famil unanimously decided however that he
Accomodation.................... -..................6.59 p. m.
into the good books of fashion. ' It is iar to all who have been in or about
NORTH.
C anned F ru its.
M ARRIAG ES.
Accommodation.................................. 10.02 a .m . not unpleasant to take, and more than that place for many years past—he is a good judge as to tbe quality and
price of butter and eggs. Nothing of
M ilk........................... . . . . . . . .......... .......8.58p. hr. that it is asserted people actually be
—AND—
having charge of the milk or dairy de particular interest occurred on the way.
On July 14, 1883, by Rev. Dr. Bomberger,
come fond of it. It assists digestion partment of the institution.
Irwin Linsenbigler, of Mingo Station, to S. Em
Nature smiled its prettiest, and abun ma Fulmer, of Royersford, Montgomery county.
içgF“All communications, business or and helps astonishingly in numerous
otherwise, transmitted to us through the other ways. It is to be taken before O U R N O R R I S T O W N L E T T E R . dant evidences of a bounteous harvest
were to be seen on every hand. The
SOM E TH IN G A B O U T N E W
Best New Orleans Molasses, 80 cts. per
mails, to receive immediate attention, breakfast, at dinner and before going
N orristown, July 16, 1883.
growing corn along the entire route
gallon. Choice Syrup, 50,55 and 60 cts.
to. bed. It is a gentle stimulant. I t is
S T Y L E S I N W EARIN G
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0., recommended in cold weather and in
per gallon. Peaches, dried, 10 cents;
appeared
vigorous
and
the
oats,
which
The weather during the past week
APP A R E L.
Evaporated peaches 18 cts. Tomatoes,
hereafter. Our brethren o f the press warm weather.—Progress.
is
nearly*
fit
to
cut,
indicated
a
large
has been quite pleasant considering the
11 and 12 cts. Canned Peas 10 cents.
All
the
most
reputable
makes
of
good
corsets
yield,
although
some
of
it
will
be
diffi
Good Black Tea, 30, 40, 50 and 80 cents.
will please change our P. O. address.
time of the year, and has especially
Pursuant to a resolution adopted by favored those who had set this week cult to harvest. The/majofity of the can be found a t Leopold’s.
Good Rio Coffee, 14 cents. Mackerel 10
cts.
per pound. Three cakes toilet soap
bargains in lace buntings in any grade go
Any farmer who does not keep his the Democratic Standing committee, for their Sunday school excursion. On farrii8 along the, route are conducted toTFor
10 cts. Six bars American Bleach soap,
Leopold’s.
the
Democratic
citizens
of
the
several
byintelligent
men
who
perform
their
25 cents.
wife in dry firewood -ought to live on
Tuesday, 10th inst., the Oak Street M.
Fine French Nuns Veilings, in new choice
boroughs', wards and townships are re E.
cold potatoes.'
Sunday School, 300 strong, Went to work with care . and, ■thoroughness. styles and shades at Leopold’s.
quested to meet at the usual places of Luken’s Station, via the Stony Creek Everything about the premises denotes
T R A W
Special bargains in dress goods, at 12% cents, S
Courting couples should remember holding the delegate elections, on railroad. On the same day the Sunday this. We arrived at Lansdale about 1 which were 20 and 25 cents a few days ago.
that when the dew begins to fall it’s Saturday, the 21st day of July, 1883, ! School of the Reformed church of the o’clock. The team was 1brought to a
See the Shepherds Plaid all wool filling dress
H A T S
between the hours of 5 and 8 o’clock, Ascension sojourned at Sweet Brier, halt at Davis Longakér’s; hotel, which
time to come in out of the wet.
p. m., in townships and 6 and 8 o’clock Fail-mount Park. The excursionists was headquarters for the boys. After goods at Leopold’s. Only 12% cents, all colors,
from
5
cents
up.
Fine
stock of gents’
are a bargain.
and ladies’ Underwear, from 25 cts. up.
A good deed is never lost; he who in wards and boroughs, and elect the filled six cars. On Wednesday the dinner we took a stroll around town; they
Leopold’s parasols and sun umbrellas were
Ladies’ gloves, latest shades 18 and 28
sows courtesy reaps friendship, and he usual number of delegates, to meet in Sunday School connected with the St. called at Bro. Thomas’ Reporter office made to order, by the largest umbrella manu
cts. Latest styles of Wall Paper 14 cts.
County Convention, in the borough of John’s P. E., and Lutheran church of and found the gentleman in good
who plants kindness gathers love.
facturer in America. They are of the latest and
Norristown, on Tuesday, the 24th day
humor. He ought to,; and no doubt
One day last week, a viiluablo horse of July, 1883, at 10-^- o’clock, a. m., to the Trinity started for the Old Log does, feel proud of his office building most desirable styles and colors, and embrace
on the Almshouse farm was overcome elect eleven persons to represent the Cabin on the Wissahickon. These last and its interior equipments. Eveiy- a better assortment than we ever ijefore have
by the heat, and died the same eve County of Montgomery in the Demo filled eleven cars. All of the above ex thing is well-arranged, which denotes shown.
The finest variety of embroideries and white
An elegant line of Ladies’ and childrens’
cursionists report an excellent time and
cratic State’ Convention at Harrisburg, speak highly of the resorts visited. To intelligent management; 225 papers dress goods in Pottstown, is now to be found at
ning
. '
FINE SHOES very cheap.
Wednesday, Angiist 1st, 1883, to morrow (Tuesday) the Sunday School are circulated weekly in the town, in Leopold’s. Ju st received a fine lot of Irish point
Prof. Tice, of Ursinus College, re .»on
Call and see us and satisfy yourselves that we
nominate candidates for State Treasurer connected with the Trinity Reformed addition tothehundreds sent elsewhere. embroidery at extraordinary low prices.
cently handed in' his resignation. • It and Auditor-General meeting.
will sell you anything you may want at the
The
Reporter
is
a
good
paper
;
but
For
a
large
variety
of
elegant
designs
in
new
church expects to “ tent on thé old
lowest possible prices.
was promptly accepted. He quietly
çamp ground” al Talley Forge. Be Thomas is working too hard. Ease up choice patterns of black laces, go to Leopold’s,
departed, going to his home at'MyersS tru c k b y a n E n g in e .
sides having a pleasant time they in a little brother. Life is short at best where you will find the best assortment. They
town, this State. ■
Beniah Bradford, Trappe, went to tend to show their, appreciation of this and there is jio .necessity for wearing have been bought direct from the importers and
Michael Stetler, a well-known citi Schwenksville last Saturday evening. hallowed Revolutionary spot by giving out the human machinery before our are much lower in price than last season.
Combinatioir suits, in good styles and good
zen of West Pe.rkiqmen, fell from a R eturning/ instead . of covering the vent to their patriotism by means of days are half spent. Hard work, we
cherry tree last Saturday. One of his turnpike he walked on the railroad track, j various patriotic airs, vocal and instru contend, is beneficial but it must not materials at-very low prices can be had at Leo
Collegeville* Pa.
shoulders, was dislopat^J^and he sus The midnight freight engine struck and mental, arid a suitable oration by their be forgotten that all -work and little pold's. Prices are from $3.00 to $6.00 for a good
rest'is' a positive injury to mind and full pattern. You can be shown a number of
tained other painful injuriés.
threw him violently- to one side. The pastor, Rev. W. C. Hendrickson.
new styles in which to have them made.
engineer whistled down brakes, stopped
On last Wednesday, lovers of Sport body. We next called at. Heebner & If you want the best 75 cent colored silk you
Gold bullion amounting to 70 tons the train, and Beniah was taken to enjoyed a rare treat in the game of Sons’ manufacturing establishment.
and 1,563 tons of silver were turned Schwenksville, where he remained’in an base ball,, between nines selected from From a modest beginning their business ever saw go to Howard Leopold’s store and you
------ X 3S T ------into coins at the Philadelphia Mint in unconcious condition until 3 o’clock the Young Men’s Republican Club of has grown to be the largest of its kind will find it.
If you want a Black Silk that won’t cut or
tlie fiscal year ending last week,a,nd in Sunday morning; A physician was West Chester, and the Republican In in the county, and the various agricul break, go to Leopold’s where they keep ju st the
all these operations the waste of metal sent for, who, upon making an exami vincibles of this place. The game was tural implements and machinery manu right piakes. They are bought direct of the
largest importers, and are handsome, good and
was only $860.
nation-, concluded that the young man not particularly exciting, nor was there factured by the firm are not surpassed in as cheap as can be soldtiy any one in the business.
excellence
anywhere.
Their
lev-el-tread
New lace mitts at unusually low prices at Leo
Minks have been playing sad havoc was not seriously injured. At the hour much brilliant playing, yet Norristown horse power, thresher and cleaner, is pold’s.
among the chiekens in Norriton town-' mentioned above, Beniah started home was compelled to yield the palm to acknowledged to be superior to all
June fashions at Leopold’s.
Have you seen the handsome new embroideries
ship. They killed in one night forty, ward again. We congratulate him upon West Chester, the score standing 7 to others. While there we met Nathaniel
chickens for Henry Baker, and soon his narrow escape and trust he. will 15. After the game the victorious nine Metz, an old school mate of ours in the at ALeopold’s.
fine stock of good underwear made of good
afterwards thirty-five chickens, ducks profit by the stern lesson thus forcibly and their friends proceeded to the 1lead- days agone. By industry and the intel muslin from the “ Fruit of the Loom Mills” to
impressed
--upon
his
mind
for
future
quarters
of
the
Invincibles
where
Dis
be
found
now at Leopold’s.
and turkeys for W. G Smith.
consideration.
trict Attorney Wanger delivered a ligent performance of every duty as
HOWARD LEOPOLD, .
No. 229 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
The School Board of Worcester town
speech of welcome. This was responded signed him he has risen from the work
man’s
bench
to
the
place
of
foreman
ship have contracted witli James Beyer From the “ Spirit of the Valiëy,” Va., July 7.
to by Chas. H. Penny-packer, Esq., a
I tching P ilies—S ymptoms and 'Cure .
for building a new school house on the S h o o tin g A ffair a t S ta n a rd s v ille . member of the West Chester Bar. The which is certainly a ! responsible posi
tion. No less than fifty- mechanics look
The symptoms are moisture, like perspiration,
site of the old one, in the “ Stump Hall,”
visitors
were
next
escorted
to
the
[By special request we give space to
intense itching, increased by scratching, very
district, for $1295. The old building 'the following particulars in reference to Windsor House where a collation to him for directions, y et every depart distressing, particularly at night, seems as if pinment
manifests
a
commendable
system
worms were crawling in and about the rectum ;
is being razed to the ground at present.
awaited.
. the shooting of Dr. C. Cassad.v, son
private parts are sometimes affected. If al
Owing-no doubt, to the warm weather, throughout. . Several important inven the
lowed to continue very serious results may fol
M. Au gé, one of Montgomery’s most of W. H. Cassaday, this township,]
our churches are not all so well attend tions and improvements vVereOriginated low. “ SWAYNE’S OINTMENT” is a pleasant
prominent literary men, was in town
The quaint village of Stanardsville, ed as they should be. Our mintsters by Mr. Metz. Assuredly lie is the right sure cure. Also for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum,
Tuesday, in attendance at the funeral Greene county, was aroused to a high ever mindful of tbe heat, seems to have man in the right place/and we wish' Scald Head, Erysipelas, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches,
of W. W. Taylor. Although the years pitch as tiie sun was sinking in the Yesolved that short-sermons should be the him well. He deserves success because all scaly, crusty skin, diseases. Sent by mail for
cents ; 3 boxes, $1.25, (in stamps). Address,
08770220
creep on, Mr. Auge’s strong mental West on Tuesday last, by the shooting rule. The Rev. Mr. ,Graff» of the J)ak he has earned it. David Heebner the 50
DR. SWAYNE & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
qualities are still unimpaired.
of Dr. C..Cassad v, prominent physician, street M. E. church, has introduced senior member of tlie firm, at the time by Druggists.
Peaches Dried, 9 cts., lb., 3 lbs., for .25 cents.
some novel features into his sermons. of our visit, was engaged in construct S wayne ’s P ills —Comforting to th e Sic k . Evaporated Peaches, 17 ets.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Stearley re by Dr. Edgar Sims.
Prunes, 15c. Turkish 9c. 8 lbs. for 25 cts.
The following facts, learned from He believes in profiting by the lessons ing a large clock to be placed when- Thousands die from neglect to properly treat French
side at Black Rock, Upper Provi
finished in the dome of the large build Impure Blood, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Tomatoes, 10c. a can. corn 10c. a can.
taught
in
our
midst.
The
subject
of
interviews
with
eye-witnesses
and
citi
Liver, Kidney, Heart Disease, Dropsey, Dried shaker corn sweet, 7c. a lb.
dence township. . The »13th was Mrs.
ing. I t will Serve as a splendid time Apoplexy,
and Rheumatism. But to the debilitated, bur Good rio coffee, 12%c. per lb.
Stearley’s birthday, and the 16th was zens of the corn-unity, may be of inter yesterday- morning’s sermon was the piece for the whole town, striking the dened
with
such serious sickness, we conscien Better rio coffee 15c. per lb.
Mr. Steafley’s. Their friends, to the est to the readers of your valuable suicide of Alfred Harvey. His text hours as they swiftly pass. Although tiously recommeud “ SWAYNE’S PILLS,” which Best “ “ 18c. “ “
was
“Thou
shalt
not
kill.”
A
number
paper
:—The
sad
affair
is
the
culmi
medicinal properties possessed by no other GLASS JARS. Pint measures, 96c. per dozen.
number of eighteen, tendered the
the heat of many summers and the contain
remedy. Sent by mail 25 cents, box of 30 pills ; 5 Quarts, $1.10 per doz. H alf Galon. $150 per doz.
couple a surprise last Saturday eve nation of a dispute - which occurred of our churches commence their even piercing storms of many a winter have boxes,
$1, (in stamps). Address, DR. SWAYNE
[ about two months ago, between the ing services at 6:30, and finish before
ning‘
two physicians, in reference to the dark. At the Lutheran church of the passed him by, and although his hair, & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists.
“once black has ¿11 turned gray,” Mr.
An old maid at Nqryistown recently treatment of a patient. It seems that Trinity last night, at 6:30, the atten Heebner is an excellent man yet, ment
An extra good sugar syrup, 12 cts. per quart
found a four-leaf clover and was asked Dr. Sims first had the patient in charge, dance was small, but those present were ally, physicially and morally-. Right
od
to be married the same night by a gal and there being no evident progress favored with an excellent sermon, and here, and it should have come in sooner, For Sale by
New Orleans Molasses, 70c* gal.
lant rich bachelor. Now all the mar- towards restoration, Dr. CàsSaday was a charming anthem sung by the Choir we will state that $3,412,78 were paid
F.
W.
W
ETHERELL
&
CO.,
under
the
efficient
leadership
of
Miss
Solid
steel hoe, 38c.
called
for
advice.
The
action
he
took
riagble girls in that place are in the
out as wages to the Employees by the
Rowland’s best steel shovetpB5c.
for the benefit of the patient differed Bessie McCarter.
fields hunting for the lucky clover.
Çollegeville, P. O., Pa.
Areola Mills. A
nice line of Dress Patterns latest styles just
In. the opinion read to-day by Judge firm for the month of June, and $27,from that of Df. Sims. At the first in
receive«*.
One of the workmen, engaged at the terview with the latter, Dr. Cassaday Boyer, in the Manayunk Bridge Case, 834 were received, for machinery sold
Victoria
lawns, 14, 16, and 20c. per yard.
P U B L IC S A L E
Corded pique, 10c. per yard,.
new tunnel at Phcenixville was severely informed him of what he had done. the Pennsylvania Schuylkill Valley during the same montlq Lansdale owes
OF
Best calicoes, 7c.
injured on Saturday last.•. He .was at Sims was anything but pleased. One Rrailroad Company gains another vic much to the shrewd business enterprise
Gent’s colored border linen handkerchiefs 10 cts*
the time engaged in pulling down a word brought on another, until Sims tory over the Philadelphia and Read of the Heebners. Oui: steps were next
3 for 25 cents.
loose rock from the tunnel head when fearing Cassaday would strike him, ing, defendants.
According to the directed towards the base ball grounds, Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, Ladies’ linen colored border handkerchief, 10c.
3 for 25 cts.
where
we
found
the
Perkiomen
nine
it not only fell but a number of others said, “if you lay your hands on me you doctrines maintained by the counsel of
JULY 23, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 car Gent’s striped half-hose, 3 for 25 cts.
quietly
engaged
in
showing
the
boy»
of
Load
of
Fresh
Cows
with
calves,
direct
also, which struck him on the head and are a dead man
Cassaday replied, “I the P. & R. “not a foot of the outlying
Getfts’linen duster, $1.25.
from York county. Good judgm ent was
“ sack coats, 50 cts.
injured him seriously.
have no idea of striking you and never lands of the plaintiffs can be occupied Lansdale how to play ball, although a exercised
in
the
selection
of
this
stock,
and
lt
“ alapaca coats; $1.37.
thought of such a thing.” Sims said by the crossing company,even although few of the home nine did very well, will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
On Wednesday morning last week, he was “no fighting character.” Cassa to avoid it would require the expendi considering that the tide was badly sale.
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m.
Linen Horse Covers and Lap
while Warner and Ella Litzenberg, day desired to know what he consider ture of millions.” To this the Judge against them. The game resulted in Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Detwiler, clerk.
aged 7 and II years, were playing ed himself. Sims replied,“gentleman,” does not assent. “ Railroad property an easy victory for the Çollegeville J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
Robes Cheap.
around-an old iron ore pit at Devon to which Cassaday Said, “I fear you is not quite as sacred as that ; but may boys,—score 22 to 4.
station on the Pennsylvania railroad, have mistakeo you'r calling.” Upon be taken upon proper occasions for
Lansdale is a splendid town ; it is ad
A Full line of Ladies Gents, and Childrens’
Warner fell in àiid EHa jumped in to this Sims struck at Cassaday, who ward public use like the. property of private vantageously located,in many respects, I arrived JULY 16, with a car-load of Fresh
------ S H O E S - —
save her brother and both were drown ed off the blow. Sims, with pistol in individuals. I t must be remembered and its business houses and private
Ohio Cows and Springers. These cows
Ground
salt,
$1.05 cts., a sack.
ed.
been selected with great care, and
hand, fired and then ran. The discharge that the crossing road is also being residences denote industry, enterprise, are the have
shore mackerel in kits, $1.75.
finest lot ever shipped to Limerick. They Extra
thrift
and
taste.
But
we
are
sorry
to
“
“
“ in % bbls. $3.00.
As those annoying pests, mosquitoes, took effect in the left side of the upper constructed as a highway for the bene say Lansdale is in neid of an election, , will be found at my residence Limerick Centre,
Private Sale.
have put in an appearance, we give the part of the nose, the ball passing fit of the public ; is armed by the Com badly in need of a few members of and will be disposed of at MATTHIAS
WALT.
following simple recipe how to get rid through the nose near thé left eye. I t monwealth with the right of eminent town council who will work for the best
then
took
an
inward
and
downward
domain
;
and
especially
invested
with
of them, which is said to be quite ef
interests of the to wn^mdjiiot allow them JIORSALE.
A full line of yueensware and an elegant stock
fectual * Take gum 'of camphor a piece course into the socket of the right eye, the right to cross other railroads even selves to be governed by selfish mo
of glassware. Decorated toilet setts. Lamps
making
a
complete
circuit
of
the
same,
at
a
grade
when
necessary.
From
this
about one-third the size of an egg, and
{tnd fixtures, lanterns &c.
tives. Possibly you can yet redeem
nice Home, at Collegeville, with five acres
evaporate it by placing- it in a tin ves severing the optic nerve and causing annoyance, however, the plaintiffs are yourselves gentlemen, if you try to do ofAground.
Fruit trees in variety. For farther
Hardware, Wood and
sel holding it over a lamp or candle, total blindness. The wounded physi relieved, as it is proposed, to cross at your duty instead of running counter Information apply to
J . Z. GOTWALS.
taking care that it does not ignite. The cian has been a practitioner-in Greene an elevation of i^neteen feet above the to the wishes of the large majority.
Willow-ware,
g S. CELEBRATION.
smoke will soon fill the room and expel county the past thirteen; years. He rails. 1'he crossing is a necessary
P
A
IN
T
S
A
N D O IL S.
was
born
and
raised
in
“The
Old
franchise
of
the
defendants,
encouraged
the mosquitoes.
An Insane Patient Beaten.
Dominion,” in the county of Loudoun and authorized by the Commonwealth
The Evangelical Sunday School of Limerick
Coal Oil 12 cents per gallon. Headlight 15
W. A. J. Fiss, an inmate of the Nor Square, with the Union Friendship School of cents per gallon.
A weekly newspaper and job print and from one of the best families in thé in the public interest. The rights and
and the Evangelical School of Trappe,
ing office will be started at Royersford, State. He is», a graduatfe of the Uni interests of the defendants are there ristown Asylum for the Insane, was Limerick,
will jointly' hold their annual celebration in I t is impossible to describe the. stock in store.
Montgomery county, in September versity of Pennsylvania, has numerous fore also to be considered, and cared severely beaten by an attendant on the Messrs. Kehl and Huaeberger’s grove, half-mile
Suffice to say that everything is to be sold at
prices that will defy competition. Go and
next, by two young men—one from friends of the best element in the for ; although secondary to those of 5th inst. Mr. Fiss was formerly a north of Limerick Square, on SATURDAY JULY
28.
Refreshments
furnished
by
the
School.
No
see for yourself, and he convinced
Spring City and the other from county, and is the son-in-law of Hon. the plaintiffs.” Various modifications tobacconist on Eighth street, Philadel suttlers slowed on the grounds. Tbe Spring
of the prices and quality of goods.
Phcenixville. ' They have not fully R. S. Beazley. The trial is postponed are then proposed and the opinion phia, and is now a “ pay” patient in the City Band will furnish the music for the occasion.
Give us a call no trouble to show goods, our
determined where to locate bat have.: to. await :the results of the wound which closes as follows r“And now July 16, asylnm, his wife paying $65 a month
motto is quick sales and small profits.
_
two large rooms offered them. One of is a serious-and dangerous one. Dr. 1883, the defendants are enjoined from for his board, and visiting him almost R A N T E D .
the citizens of Royersford has volun-1 Sims has been placed under bond of further proceeding with their said work every week. His trouble is believed
A party to carry the United States Mail be
teered-to ireet a suitable offlee for the $1,000 ? for. the actipn ' of the Grand except in conformity to the foregoing to be softening of the brain, and one of tween
Collegeville and Boyertown. Apply to
TRAFFE, PA.
new venture;
modifications ; and until they shall have his illusions is to imagine himself a the P.M . at Collegeville.
Jury.
'
* "
C it iz e n .

Providence Independent.

Deaths. William Windle Taylor, died at his
residence, Freeland, last Friday morn
ing, aged 72 years. His wife preceded
him but a few weeks. An only daughter,
Harriet, wife of Mareellus Rambo,
Lower Providence, survives the dec’d.
Mr. Taylor was ah active co-worker in
the anti-slavery cause. He was bred
among Friends, but recently joined the
Mennonite Trinity Christian Church of
Freeland, of which Mr. Hendricks is
pastor. He was actively instrumental
in founding the Plioenixville Bank, and
was director therein for one term. On
the organziation of the first National
Bank of Norristown, in which he as
sisted, he was made one of its first di
rectors, and so continued till his resig
nation in 1878 on account of ill health.
The funeral was held on Tuesday. In
terment in Freeland Cemetery.
In Lower Providence, on July 15th,
Matthias H., son, and only child of J.
S and M. H. Kohl, died of cholera in
fantum-, aged 3 months and 3 weeks.
Funeral today.

The Ridge Avenue Farmers Market
Company, Philadelphia, recently de
clared a semi-annual dividend of 4 per
cent, oh the capital stock. A. D. Hunsicker, Ironbridge is Treasurer of the
company, and a number of the farmers
of this township are stock holders.

SPECIAL

BARGAINS

STORE
GOODS

P O LITIC A L.

UOR SH ER IFF : i
MAJOR D, B, HAKTKANFT.
Or NORRISTOWN.

Subject to Democratic Rules. .

m24

RANTED.
A practical Book-Agent to assume the man
agement of the subscription department in a
puWishing house. Address, stating experience,
P. O. Box, 2241, rnnaae.ipiii», t*».----

FO R SALE.
S IL K W O R M S.
SAMUEL YOST,
Collegeville, Pa.

F enton B ro s.,
Limerick Square
CARRIAGE W O R K S!
C ie p lle , Pa.

DRY GOODS

SF P R O V IS IO N S . 3 f

K K. WEDNER, Proprietor.
L -A .R O -E

s t o c k

:

OF ALL KINDS OF

C A R R 1 A G E S .
New and second-hand. Top and no-top Buggies,
Jum p Seat Carriages, Piano box, and bar spring
Falling-Tops, Small and Large Phaetons, all of
which will be sold at Positive Bargains. Those
wishing to purchase any styled carriage will miss
a good opportunity by failing to call and exam
ine the stock on hand. Carriage Trimming and
all kinds of Repairing done in the best manner.

B. K. WBLDNBR, .
L IM E R IC K SQ UARE, PA.
---- A .T T H E ----

C O L L E G E V IL L E
A G R IC U L T U R A L S T O R E
Can be found all the latest and most improved!
Agricultural Machinery, including

B E N C H ’S P A T E N T

Cultivator and Eonlle Row
CO R N

PLANTER

with Phosphate attachment—a machine that is
giving perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
and see it or send for descriptive circular. Also,
the Champion Mower j Reaper and Cord Binder.
Alsorthe Wiard Plow, Horse Rakes and all im
proved Farming Implements used. All machin
ery sold at lowest market prices.
GEORGE YOST,
Collegeville, Pa.

Ill Linen M M ie ts , 10 Cents. For M Goods at Bottom Prices
GO TO

WE HAVE JEST BECEIVED AN
IMMENSE STOCK OF

NEW STORE DRY GOODS
-TRAPPE-

Fresh Stock,

F u ll Supply,
Bottom Prices,

P M AND FRESH

.

----- A N D-----

= N O T I O N S ,=
Consisting of

DRESS GOODS
IN THEIR VARIETY.

Ginghams,
Calicoes,
Muslins,
A VEUT LAEGE STOCK OF CLOTHS
ANE 0ASSIMEBE8 FOB MEN
AND B0YSWEAB.

PURB FRBSH QR0CBRIH2.
QUEENSWABE,
GLASS WABE,

Granulated Sugar, 91-2c.

Choice lot of Rye Feed

Im i

F R E SH COW S ! !

OHIO COW S !

Notions in Variety.

H. C. STYER,

WOOD and WILLOW WABE,
HABDWABE, Ac.

New Stock of Shoes
IN THEIR VARIETY.
W ALL

P A P E R , N ew

S to c k o f

S p rin g P a tte r n s .

P A I N T S <fc O IL S.
Rubber Paint a Specialty.
Thankful for past favor we remain
Yours Respectfully'.

BEAVER & SHELLENBEBGER
T ra p p e , P a .

Attention Horseman!
MAMBRINO HASSON,
The Thoroughbred Trotting Stallion, will
make the season
------ FRO M A P R IL 1st. 4« JxcL sh lii,
At the stable of the owner AT $50 A MARK,
Washington Square Hotel, Montgomery county,
Pa. Mares not proving in foal can be returned
next season, free of charge.
PEDIGREE;
Mambbino H asson, record 2.34^,
A J S m /jT sired by the great sire R elf’s Mambrino Pilot, who is the siie of Ha»nis, record" of 2.16%; Mambrino Gift, record
2.20; Mambrino Girl, Emmulus, record 2.25 ;'
Bell Ringer, Morning, 2.30; Dave Wallace, 2.8fp
and other noted trotters.
,
Mambbino H asson is 16 hands 2 inches high,
of a beautiful mahogany bay, all black points,
strongly built, showy and has all th e. character
istics of the thoroughbred horse. Lovers Of good
stock will do well to examine this horse before
putting their mares elsewhere. An examination
is invited. Good box stalls and boarding can be
h a i-fo r mares from a distanco at reasonable
rates; but accidents at the ow n er ’s r is k .
JOSEPH C. BEYER,
Washington Square, one mile from Reiff ’•
stock farm. Norristown, P. 0 ., MoDtg. Co., Pa.

T W. ROYER, M. D.,

ENTERPRISE

Practising Physician,

MARBLE WORKS!

Edited, by J. K. H A R L E Y .

T R A P P E , PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

Royersford, Montgomery Co, Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds- of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

jjjr Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

Physician,

E V A N S BURG, PA

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest

O ffice H o n r o

8 t o 10, a . in . 2 to 4 , p. rn. 7 to

9

p. m.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

H. HAMER, M. D.

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
O f f ic e H o u r s ;

B U ILD IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
All. work Guaranteed to. give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E nterprise Wokks. Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
l‘Low prices and fa ir dealing*,
R ESPEC TFVLL Y,

Agriculture and Science.

Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p. m.
After 6 p. m.

E. F. SLOUGH.
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English and German.

P G. HOBSON,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

Have you noticed how fond the fowls
and chickens are of loafing in the shade
during the hottest hours of the da3*? If
they are at liberty to find it for them
selves they aije sure to do so. * If your
fowls are shut up in small 3-ards con
struct some sort of shade for them out
side o f the house, and in as cool andairy a place as possible. A cliimp-tff
bushes of some, kind as current, rasp
berry or any kind will do. A bunch of
weeds is better than nothing. .
If the encumber or melon vines in
the garden begin to dry up dig a deep
hole a few inches from the stems, fill it
with water till the soil around is thor
ough^- saturated, then when the water
is settled out of sight, draw in dry
soil till vou have filled the hollow.
This is better than any number of
sprinklings, which really do as much
harm as good.

and compass, or with a cutting punch
make round holes in the center of these
pieces and make a straight cut from
holes to the outer edge of the pieces
as to form Gpen rings. The holes must
be made ora size that will nicely fit the
tenons on the 'outer end o f spokes.
Place a fulcrum on the top of a hub,on
which placji 3-our lever, with its short
end under the felloe, near a spoke; have
an assistant,^ bear down on the outer
end sufficiently to raise the felloes and
expose the shoulder and tenon of the
spoke; open ydur leather ring and fit
it nicety around the tenon, holding it
to its place while 3'our assistant relaxes
the lever and settles the felloe firmty
on the leather by a blow or two on the
tire.
Having repeated, the process
with a sufficient number of spokes to
make the tire all tight, trim off the pro
jecting leather even with the surface of
the spokes and 3-our task will be done.
If your pieces of leather should be
spong3\ hammer them down some be
fore Using.

f ir .

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

CLARE
JOHNSON’S
I n d ia n B lo o á S
y

r u

«SO N S,
L A N S D A L E , 3foritg.

p

Cures a ll diseases o f the Stomac:>h, L iver,
Bow els, Kidneys, Skin and Blood!
A l i i H o n s testify to i ts efficacy in h eal
ing the above named diseases, and pro
nounce it to be the
BEST R E M E D Y K N O W N TO M A N .
TRADE MARK

M b ’s Patent level Treai
Horse Powers !
Are much "the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,

G w t r a n fe t'd to e u r o l)t/ x p e p s in .

H'EESNPk^s L it t l e G ia n t T h resh in g
C lean in g Ma c h in e ,

H^TAG-ENTS W A N T E D . ^ i |
L aboratory 77 W. 3d St, New Y ork City. Druggists sell i t
L o o p , Pa., August 16t 1880.—Dit. C l a r k J o h n so x :— I was severely afllcted with
Weakness, Headache and Loss o f Appetite, and began using the I x d ia n B lood S y r u p , a sh o rt
trial of which gave me entire relief. I highl yrccommend it.
ALBERT WERTZ.
W est

SPECIAL IsfOTICE.

ins in Furniture

Coiy' jPenva

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

and

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
Also, all the best Mowers, Reapers,* Hay
Rakes, &e.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,

HSSBNER & SONS.
LANSDALE, PA.

John I. Bradford,

OUR STOCK IS LABGE AND COMPLETE, EMBRACING
T ru ck F a r m in g in t h e S ou th .— One
of the most encouraging signs of the
Cor .M A IN and S W E D E Streets, Norristown, Pa. agricultural progress ofthe South is the
TRAPPE Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in increased attention
given to truck
MANUFACTURER
INI) D E A L E R IN
Freeland.
—D E A L E R I N —
farming in that section, and especially
is this noticeable throughout the CaroStoves, Tin-ware
D. FETTEROLF,
Hnas, Georgia, Florida and Tennessee.
and Housefurnishing
In these States many farmers who had
found
themselves
growing
poorer
year
Justice cf the Peace
GO O D S ,
by year under the old system of all"cot
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
TIN-ROOFING,
SPOUTING,
JO BB IN G , Ac.,
Wardrobes, Book-Cases, Sideboard», Cupboards, Desks and Sinks. Extension,
ton, have been able to make truck
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
D ONE TO ORDER.
farms very profitable. In Tennessee
Breakfast, Centre, anti P a r i .o r Tables. Lounges. Some Beauti
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
the cultivation of Irish potatoes seems
W
All
Orders
Promptly attended to. j g
ful Pier Mirrors with console tables—marble tops—
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of to have attracted most attention from
each week; also every evening.
truck-growers, and judging by well
N o tio n s, 8cc., 8cc.
Looking-Glasses, Chairs in great VarietyC all at t h e
authenticated reports this business has
D R. B. F. PLACE,
EYANSBURG,
proved almost a bonanza to those en
YERKES STATION MILLSgaged in it. Mr. Wm. Hines, of Hen
Large atid varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
dersonville,
Tenn.,
in
giving
his
experi
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
D E N T I S T ! !
-:0: AND :0:Of the Most Durable and Comfortable Kind to fit »113- Bed.
and at Philadelphia prices.
ence in potato-raising, says that a few
[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania,] years ago, when he moved to that State
Husk,
Hair
and
other
Mattresses.
week made at home by the indus
THE G R E A T ^ C U R E FOR
¡Atrious.
and put twelve acres in potatoes, his
Best business now before the
COLLEGEVILLE,
Pa.
public. Capital not needed. We will start you.
neighbors predicted heavy loss, claim
Where you will find in Store a large supply of
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere Near Fenton's Store. Branch Office at Eaglechoice Patent Process, Straight, and
to work for us. Now is the time. You can work villc. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday. ing that he would never be able to sell
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itcliing, worse at
so many. His first 3"ear’s experience
in spare time, or give your whole time to the Gas administered.
AND STAIR CARPETS !
Sight; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
F a n c y F a m ily F l o m ,
business. No other business will pay you nearly
convinced him, however, of the profit
the rectum; the privato parts arcoften affected. Asa
as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay,
leasant,
economical
and
positive
cure.
S
watni’i
in
the
business.
In
1882
he
planted
J
P.
KOONS,
CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms
in ™ *** fa superior to an y article in the m arket
O il-C loths
O il-C loths !
O il-C loth s
seventy-five acres in potatoes. The
52?
oyoruggfafcsor Bend50 cts. in 3-ct Stamp«. •
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably.
RYE
BRAN,
LINSEED
MEAL,
&e., &c.
“ *»
Address, Da. S waynb à Sow, Phi la., ffc
Address T rIte & Co., Augusta, Maine.
total expense of preparing the ground,
P ra c tica l S la ter !
cost of seed, planting, digging, &c.,
Lehigh & Schuylkill
R A H N ’S S T A T IO N Pa.
were $775. while the crop sold for $6 ,And Fixtures. With Loop, Ring and Bar Ornaments.
Clothes Wringers, Car
HEALTH
IS
WEALTH!
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag- 189,85, leaving a net profit of $5,414,80
pet Sweepers, Commodes. We have a great maiij' articles not kept in Furni
ging, and Ornamental Slates, Send for estima- on the first crop of that year. On fort3We h a v e s to r e s in 15 le a d in g C itie s,
tes,
and
prices.
ture
Stores in the City. A Very Large Stock bought for Cash at the Lowest
acres of the same land he put in a sec
from which our agents obtain their supplies quickly.
O.ir l u o to rie s ami P r in c ip a l O ffices are at
3
-s
be
done
in
ond
crop,
which
can
alwa
Figures,
and will lie sold at a Small Advance.
[¡QiPIn order to increase our
F r lc , P a . Beau for onr N e w C a ta lo g u e and
Having the best and most improved facilities the
PD WARD DAVID,
terms to agents
Address
Tennessee, and the net profit in that
trade,
which
lias
lieen
growing
larger
every
year,
A DISCOUNT OF FIVE undersigned does endeavor to sell to any and all
M
N
IflV
C
II
013 8pring Carden St.
case was $1,216,25. Thus, during the
parties, who seek the cash worth of their’monev,
m i 111 L U V C L L p h i l a d e l p h i a . p a .
PER CENT, will be allowed on all Cash Sales. Our Ware-Rooms are open for at
the very lowest prices. Good, clean wheat
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER, year 1882 his net profits from seventythe Inspection of the Public. All Goods are Plainly Marked. We are sure it received at all times.
five acres of land was $6,631,10. To
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
]){l. R. V. WJCVTjl Mi It Yr. AM) BUA IN TBKATflKKT, »
will lie to 3-our advantage to come and examine our stock before purchasin''.
those who have paid but littleAttention
■inr« te « lii|i-rlflc l'> rH '
U .D 7.E IIVH« CollVIlIri II«, Kit«,
J. H . L A N D E S .
(**• V ua N r u ialgia.
ii**» N
•» Pr-Mt-ittioli cullarti
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind to the possibilities of Southern truck
Respcctfulty Yours,
by t r n a - e.r «Ir»-*! *>r- tobacco. W djefulncsa. M ental Do
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
of work in the line of painting, graining, and farming this ma3' seem an unusual case,
e r 'n 'tm .firt'teiiliiK o f the* B ruin r * n 'tln v In in .u n ity and
I» d i n r to m ia « ry , rt-eav a n d death ; Pr--in *tui© O ld A r« ,
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
n « n v m » M , L ias of P - w e r l n e ith e r se x . lu m in i, ta ry Loases
but it is by no means so if only oneJ. M. Albertson & Sons,
fully furnished upon application.
a n d cipri m at ^rhuca r a u a - d by o v er-rx o rtl n o f th e b ra in ,
■«It-abte
•- o r fv-r-iu>hi scu c e. Kmli box ro il fa in s o n r m o n th 's
half of the reports of Southern papers
tf-a tiN ' u t 91 » h'ix. o r sAx box-.-« f u r $ 4 , i t u t b y m a il prs*
p a ia • n r re lp t «•!' lc**.
B A N K E R S ,
are true. In Georgia watermelons have
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
M H. KEELER ,
W S G U A R A N T E E SIX B O X E S
engrossed the attention of the farmers,
T o e r* a n r ca*a. W th, t a r l i o rd e r r e c e l v d by n s for «I*
Norristown, Pa.
lH«xea. accom panied w ith
y « w ill «end th»* p u rc h a s e r o n r
and the profits have been so enormous
w ritte n ¿(tarant?» t;» r« !oi.nl th e m oney if {¡id tre a tm e n t does
r t elT-ct a cnr*. OuaVantee« {■anni only by
P a in te r , G rainer,
as to cause an immense acreage to be
K IS N tlt k M KXDKI.iitS, 8 i'iK .fe F t4 -e . t.P b P a tM n b 1 a ,P a .
$2.50—Will Bti3- a nice little Bo3' ’s Suit, age from 4 to 10.
planted this 3rear. The r a i lr o a d s and
“ J P t m i T A . ® . ”
Interest Paid on Deposits.
and P a p er-H a n g er. steamer lines, recognizing the value of
T 1» c é lé b râ t'd v eg -ta b le IIIntnl I'u riil r. It Im m ediately
-Will buy a good suit for a bo31' aged from 5 to 12.
$4.00r u r e f H fn d z rb e . Cotmf Ipatlon, P u rin e s th e Skin. M ailed
§«■ w h e re
,i*-eript ,i»i .8} ce n ts. U u*urpaaaed fo r
MONEY T O LOAN.
this growing trade, are offering excell
T R A P P E PA.
Children.
EISNER A M E N D E L S O N ,
5.00- •WTilL buy a suit for a 1103- in years from 7 to 15.
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt ent transportation facilities. An agent
3 2 0 R a c e S t r e e t , P h i l a d e l p h i a , P««
$5.00—Will buy a fair suit for a man.
S T O C K S and b o n d s
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures. of the United States Agricultural De
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
partment, writing from South Carolina
$6.50
—For
this
sum
3
-on
can
purchase
a
better
suit.
B O U G H T AND SO LD .
For wound, dis
sa3-s :
ease or other dis
$7.00
—With
this
sum
you
can
Innsomething
still
better.
OHN M ILLER,
Thc undersigned takes pleasure in announc
A decided impetus has been given ability. Widows, minor children and dependent
L A D IE S GO TO
entitled when death resulted. Claims
ing to the public that he is prepared to HU all
truck
farming in the lower part of the parents
» first class business suit.
Eleven Dollars
reopened, restoration, Increases, bounty, back Ten Dollars W il1
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
State by recent arrangements perfected pay and discharges obtained. Apply at once,
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
Will bu 3- a ver3- fine suit. F i f t e e n D o l l a r s —Extra fine Dress Suit.
T A I L O R .
MANS1IIP. A full stock of
by the South Carolina railroad for the delay prejudices your rights. Fees fixed by law.
Address with stamp, the old established firm of
TRAPPE,
PA.
transportation
of
fruits
and
vegetables
1 6 F a s t M a in S treet,
B LAN K E TS,
We Have the Largest Stock; The Lowest Prices.
EDSON & CO,, Attorneys and Claim Agents,
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with to Western markets. Under the plan 917 F. St., Washington, D. C.
TOP-COVERS,
ALSO , G E N T S' F U R N ISH IN G
GOODS.
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired. now proposed, a refrigerator car will
S fe is is tQ w a * B&t
IM PROVED COLLARS, Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices. be run between Charleston and Chicago,
FOR
HATH
GOODS. She has a large stock of
WHIPS, Ac., Ac.
H E R M A N W ETZEL
carrying the products of the Carolina
good Switches, Combs, Nets, Pins, and Frizze»,
UNDAY
PAPERS.
always on band.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
orchards and gardens to the latter city
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]
N O RRISTO W N , PA.
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Combing* made up ; and a G 0 0 D P R IC E PAID
and
returning
loaded
with
beef
and
Repairing done in thé best manner. Satisfac
far dark and black hair, either straight or combThe
different
Philadelphia
Sunday
papers
will
other
articles
for
Southern
markets.
iny*.
tion guaranteed to all.
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe, One trip has been made, and the results
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri every Sunday morning,
are very satisfactory. The perfection
COLLEGEVILLE
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
of this scheme has greatly increased
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.
HENRY YOST,
OF
EVERY
DESCRIPTION
the acreage in melons and other fruits
News Agent,
Collegeville.
and all garden truck along the entire
line of the road in this State, and if the
profits
are reasonable this season the
i
specialty,
and
WAR.
t Y T T A C laim s a sr
ADDITIONAL
DOMEbusiness will grow to very much larger
iJ tAv . 1 ’ jI ') k'ntsa
d
ERTIFICATES
and
all
STEAD
CEB and snid. Large
proportions next 3-ear.
kinds nf L 'N D SOItIP
b ucht
w 'J n O * ' I f . —
Bl/v-k, and HIGHEST PRICES Paid. Do you want
A t a joint meeting of the railroad
u»sell or buy? If 30 , write to A . A . * H O M tM,
t t i o r n r y - a i . L i u v U n « | | l n g i o u t D . <’•
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
officials and farmers in Barnwell count3- EXECUTED
a
few
da
3
?s
since,
held
to
consider
this
AW DERSO V A S M IT H ,
HowTori.
Solicitor« o f U. S. and Fornew industr 3-, it was shown that there
EVERY MORNING.
I clgn Pa enfg, No. 7oo Seventh
were
alread
3' planted for the present
. ««
Street, cor. G, opp. II, s . PatÌ»nt Office, Washington. I*. C Correspondence so
FRESH FISH
crop, on the line of the railroad, within
licitor. No cU irge for adv cc. No fee charged un*
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
ic sin iH tls a llo w c H , RofTe.no.es. Lewis Johnson
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on
a distance of less than LO miles, 4,906
s Co.. Bankers, and Postmaster, Washington,.IX C.
and
VEGETABLES,
ramiihlct o f Instruction« free.
acres in watermelons, 126 acres in
TU ESD A Y, THURSDA Y and SA TURD A Y
The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity
Different flavors, during the Season now open
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.
W
I (kjt
peopleware always on the lookout on Tuesday and Friday of each week with Fresh Irish potatoes, 15 acres in cabbage, 3
ed. P itie s , Pic-Nics and'weddings supplied at
* , ^*^-*-yfor chances to increase their Fish of different kinds, all vegetables in season, acres of onions, and 18 acres of cucum
short notice, on reasonable terms.
earnings, and in time become w ealty; those who and a supply of lemons, oranges, cocoanuts, &c.
-INlTHE—
bers. A similar acreage immediately
do not improve their opportunities remain in
E
V
A
N
SB
U
R
G
,
L
O
W
E
R
P
R
O
V
ID
E
N
C
E
,
I\
O.
on the entire line of the road would
poverty. We offer a great chance to make
H E N R Y R A H N , give
money. We want many men, women, boys and
over 66,000 acres in melons and
Rahn
Station,
Pa
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
2,000 acres in potatoes.
Any one can do the work properly from the first
-C ig a r M anufacturer,23th Year»55th Season
IR O N B R ID G E
•tart. The business will pay more than ten T H E POPULAR
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish
F
O
R
TRAPPE, PA. The differen,t grades of cigars
D om estic H in t s .— Keep your
salt
ed free. No one who engages fails to make
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a
spoons out of the salt, and clean them
DINING ROOMS,
money rapidly. You can devote your whole
STANDARD
good
workman will make capital eigars. This is
time to the work, or only your spare moments.
BEST MANNER
often.
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
Under Acker’s Buildin] 8wede 8treet, ner.r
Full information and all that is needed sent free*
brands made to order. Give K raut’s cigars a
Lard requires no other care than to
Main, Norristown,
Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.
trial, and be happy.
be kept in a dry, pool place.
H A R R Y B. L O N G , Proprietor,
T hey H a v e S tood t h e T est a n d
Scald 3-our wooden ware often, and
Is the place to go to get anything you"may de
Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds of
C a n b e R e l ie d U p o n .
sire In the eating line, prepared in the best style, keep the tin ware perfectly dry.
Keep your castors covered with blot
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
CAR RIAG ES
and best in town, done up in every style. .Remem ting paper and green flannel.
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
Cream of tartar rublied upon soiled
ORDERS S I I 0 1 L D R E S E N T IN EARLY
AND
when in town.
white kid gloves cleans them very
To S e c u r e O u r C h e a p a n d R e l i a b l e
FARM W A G O N S !
much. Bread crumbs will also do the
B A U G H ’S 2 5 D ollar
same.
•
Which are kept on hand and made to order.
Look to your interest, I f yon want to gava
Do not let knives lie dropped into
Only the best material used. Repairing promptly
money visit my
P
H
O
S
P
H
A
T
E
FOR HANDLING
attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor me with a
hot water.
I t is a good plan to have
A most reliable remedy for the speedy and
call,
see
the
Carriages
and
Wagons
and
learn
A TRIED AND VALUABLE FE R T IL IZE R .
a large tin pot to wash them in, high
certain cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises
Prices befose purchasing.
enough to wash the blades without
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints’,
Bores, Pain in the Side, Back or Limbs, Cuts
wetting the handle.
M. B. MININGBR,
P r ic e $25 P e r T on of 2000 P ounds . On Road leading from Skippackville to CollcgeBurns or Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted Feet, Soft
We will sell on a small maTgin
ville, 1 miles from the former place, and be
In scouring tin ware, zinc or copper
Jan.31,’83.
P RO P RIE TO R
Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Bites
convinced that you can save money. I sell
ON CARS QR BOAT IN PHILADELPHIA.
or Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR, vessels, use a little kerosene or bath
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
Colic, Diarrhoea, and all cases where there is
brick pulverized, and lime. Wash the
F a rm ers T a k e N o tic e . — G U A R A N T E E D A N A L Y S I S - All Kinds of New and Secondpain or distress
vessel in hot water and polish with
Corn, Oats, ( hop Corn,
t ^ T h e Magnetic Liniment will give Speedy
P R IN T E D ON E A C H BAG.
Hand Furniture
R e lie f| i r a p p lie d t o W ic p a r t « o f f o o t o d
.common whiting.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines L I N S £ £ D M E A L , B R A N , b e s t q u a l i t y
In
changing
table
cloths
during
the
AT TH E
generally.
Tie Fine RoaH Stall
SE N D FOR C IRC U LAR S. Address
week, contrive to let the fresh one be
SCHUYLKILL COAL UNDER COYER
Price 25 Cents per Bottle, Call and See for yourself or write for sample for the dinner table.
B A U G H 8c S O N S ,
In clearing the table at dinner for
Prepared and for sale by
and prices.
a new course, the plates of host and
SO L E M A N U F A C T U R E R S .
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
hostess should be removed last, so that
F. W . W etherill & Co.,
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all
will
6tand
for
service
.during
the
20 South Delaware Ave., Philada. kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing
Collegeville P. O. no guest will feel hurried.
Dealers will find it for sale also by SMITH, ARCOLA MILLS.
season at my stables, Limerick
¡of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and
K UNE & CO., 309 and 311 North 3d street,
Broil steak without salting.
Salt
N B. G K IST W O R K S O L IC IT E D .
Square, Pa. Ehren Chief is a dark
see my
Philadelphia., and DOTT8, BEALE & LOMBERT
draws
the
juices
in
cooking;
it
is
de
Chestnut
Sorrel,
6
years
old,
1
6^
hands
high,
T
w
o
G
ood
B
o
o
k
s.
509 Market Street, Philadelphia.
jy l3 ’82.1y.
and for style and action cannot be excelled in
sirable to keep these in if possible.
Chamber’s Information fo r the People ; or L001
the State.
U i m w n o t , life is sweeping by, go and
J a p a n ese Orepe.
Cook
over
a
hot
fire,
turn
frequently,
Things Worth Knowing, comprising the history
Apr!. 19,3m.
ISAAC T. MILLER.
dare before you die, something
In order to introduce our Japanese Crepe
Place on a
and mystery of everything in common use.
A.S L o w as $ 2 0 .
mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer itoods we will send post-paid to any address on searing on both sides.
Crabbe’s Handy Cyclopedia; or Explanation of
time. §66 a week in your own town. $5 outfit receipt of fifty cents, or 17 three-cent stamps, platter, salt and pepper to taste.

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,

j une 8-ly.

F.

6 .

C H A M B E R S U I T S ” WAt^ SDash,
Cottage Suits, Finest Colors, Plain and Paneled,
Spaa, Raw Sill, aM Hair-CMl, Parlor Saits,—Hew Desips.

KRAFT,

A.

SPRING MATTRESSES

$ 72;

ricnm PILES

TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,

GRAIN, FLOUR & FEER DEPOT,

g

Window Shads*! Window Shades!

C U T T H IS O U T I

S 1 5 1«$ 4 0 wTA.

C O A L .

Harness Emporium,

t v ii

G. W. OZIAS, Jr., Trappe, Pa.

JOHN 0. DETWILER Proprietor.

WORTH WHILE READING!

P E N S IO N S

J

E . M. A U G E ’S

JOB PRINTING

s

John G. U etw iler.

I

BAKERY !

w

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

PATENTS.!

ICE CREAM!

W M . J . TH O M PSO N ,

J. H. KRAUT,

CARRIAGE W ORKS!

Salui Station, Pei’a,

FERTILIZERS.

YOUNG M U

-A T THIS OFFICE.-

OLD

I !

HEADM AN’S

MAGNETIC LINIMENT ! With Increased & Improved Facilities

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

GRAIN, F IM t, FEED & COAL, fc

“PROVIDENCE

P. B. HEADMAN, SelM le, Pa.

E H R E N CHIEF,

BED-BOOK SETTS, 6 PIECES,

INDEPENDENT”

free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not the following: 1 window banner, size 18 by 24
required. We will furnish you everything, inches, with rich color and deep border ; 1 tidy,
many are making fortune«. Ladies make as size 8 by 11 inches, very handsome; 1 lamp mat,
Much as men, and boys and girls make greafc 27 inches in circumference, perfectly lovely; 1
pay all the time, write for particulars to H. H a l - wall screen, large and handsome. Address, E.
lktt a Co., Portland Maine.
Florence & Co., Y. O. box I860, South Bend, Ind.

PA TEN TS.

T ig h t e n in g L oose W agon T ir e s .—

Procure a number of small pieces of
leather, from one and a-half to two
inches in diam eter; with a sharp knife

One of the best Local, Family and Geaeral
newspapers published,
Now is th* time to
subscribe.

V e ry L o w est F igu res,

F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All business
connected with Patents, whether before the P at
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to.
No charge made unless a patent is secured. Send
for etreniar.
May 9 ,t¥

Words and Things connected with all the Arts Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back
and Sciences, illustrated with over 500 engrav lottnges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top Furni
ings nicely bound in cloth, gilt, size about 5 by 8 ture sold vefy low. Yon are welcome to come
inches and nearly two inches thick. Retails at and examine my goods, w hether you purchase
$1.50. Sample of either, to agents Only, for $1. or not.
or both for $2. Address, E. Brent & Co., 8outb
G e o . D . D e tw ile r.
Bend, Indiana.

